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Private Fund» to Loan In Large or 
Small Sume: lowest rates.

WATSON TIIORNK A SMKLLIK.
, HarrieUire, Solicitors, Ac.
Offices: Marahell'* HulMIng*

49 KINO 8THKKT WKHT,
Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo H. Wateon.
Robert Hearth Amollie

^yiLLIAM O. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect &. Civil Engineer
Has bail large experience In DKHIONINO and 
OON8TKUTINO OHUBCHK8 AND 8CHOOL- 
HOUBKH. aa well aa in Oeneral Building.

plan* and Specification» of every kind carefully 
aad accurately prepared.
Omet:-IN * !• Valea ■alWIlega,

TORONTO 8TKKKT. TORONTO.

pETERKIX BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
■ Manufacturera and Dealers in 

Window Cornice*, Pictures, and rfouldinge.

W
APHKAI.

ANTED
HO cheap chairs for a mi»*i. n room in a poor 
and neglected district In Toronto. Who will help

Address v
Her. < linrln Darling,

37 WoolHley-et,, Toronto.

^T HINSON'S
FAKIM1AN TOOTH PANTK

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
bark.

It Is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
to vents a pot.

The Church Kmhreldrry Galls.

71 Qeeem-elreet, West, Ts

‘288

sie.

executed at the lowed possible cost.
Apply to the PRESIDENT,

173 Gerard-street, east.

SUTHERLAND’S,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store.

Yonge-street,
x>k Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
ht ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
* mailed free on receipt of price.

niHK
1 CH

ftt. .Watthewle Depeailery mt Chereh

QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI8T : Question» and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger riseso* of Sunday Schools. Price 5c.
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the dioeeee of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying aa they do. a want which 
has hitherto been felt by nianv. They have 
already circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

A liberal discount to the elergy and Sunday 
School# Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to—

e. ii'bfiR,___
Quebec, 3rd March, 1868.

r. * Treue.
P.O. Box 1058, Quebec.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7 At 9 Klug-alreet Keel, Tsreuie,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Doamnon Chubohma* Office 
will receive our beet attention.

*1,000 Forfeit.
Immix Cancer Cure, Coati cook, P.Q, Canada.

ÇANCER CURED
without the uee of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to 

S. a SMITH, Coatioooe. P.Q,
Omie

V Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AMD CERTAIN.

STAINED GLASS

* William~Elliott,
*» * 14 Adelaide St. Vssl.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

or Bbautt.—No cosmetic in the

fiÈ3i@#s59»BSrt
S25 S& Sïïfj&SSStiS.

QRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
^ EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Bete for pri 
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
men ta, Ain.* lings Altar Frontal», Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc, etc, received and carefully

ARMSON & FLOYD,
nfpORTKUH OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
■19 Hin*-st. West,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
'I*. Geowell Read, London, Englnnd,

Ehtablibhbd 1849.

D AKER’S stock comiiet# of up-
^ wards of 300,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, .Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

NEW BOOK*.

j^j-ISS BURNETT,
French Millinery and Dreeemeltiag,

FANCY QOOÜS, 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King St eet West,
TORONTO.

£t MERRETT, .

jLrtistir Mali papers.
b»

CO

GO

PAPER a Specialty.

Clearing Sale
for a short time. He has received his new stock
of \
Dreesee, Mika, Satine, Brocade», Vnr- 

talee, Tweed», Klc„ Etc.,

for the Spring Trade, and although all goods are

will be no exceptions in this sale. It includes 
Cottons, Prints, Spools, etc. Our Black Batins 
at pOo. is worth *1.35, yet you will get ten off : 
our Black Silks at $1*5 is worth *1.75, and ten off 
that No goods marked up, all goods marked in 
piain figures.

This is age 
I have ever

genuine dissolution sale, and the first 
■had. All first-class stock.

A.. B. FLTTTT,
36 Colbome-et, Toronto.

March to. 1888.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

Ocean Marine 
is

at current rates. P.O. B 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Notre

fTIHK VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
JL round Asia and Europe, by A lux. Nobdan-

SXI OLD................... *6j00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: by

Gbbxh......................................... ... *8,00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By

JULIA DB FOREST............................. *2.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING-OOULD. Two vols, ... *4.00
WISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVE BO AL. .„   *8.00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER............... 50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College, ... $2.65

BOW8BLL * HUTCH IN# IV,
T6 KINO STREET EAST,

Toronto

gTUDENTS
will pleaah note

THÊ LIBERAL DISCOUNT
given them at

v R. J. HUNTER’S
CLOTHING

AND

FURNISHING HOUSE.
Conran or Kara abd Ohvhoh St's.

TORONTO.
Stock new complete.

Marvellees Value Bsslu,

/COMPLETE Editions of Popular
\J Works, in medium 4to coloured wrappers. 

Price 99 cents each, mailed tree.
HOODS OWN : Wich the original D*

lustrations.
OUT OF THE HURLY BURLY : By

MAT ADLER; with all the Illustrations (379).
THE INGOLDELY LEGENDS : With

40 Illustrations : by 0BU0K8HANKS.
TOM BROWNS SCHOOLDAYS: By

•n Old Boy, with Illustrations.
THE VOYAGE IN THE SUNBEAM:

By LADY BRASSY ; Illustrated.
THE RIDE TO KHIVA: By Fred

BURNABY.
CLOIIGBKB BROTHERS,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
r 97 KINO STREET WEST,

TORONTO

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA TABLE.

RATTAN
FURNITURE.

CHOICE VARIETY
-Ok —

STITXjBS.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN-fc CO.,
IKOCHLTeiV, He

HAIRCLOTH BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
»*•

TORONTO

-FOI

BOOTS&SHOES
, Be sure end go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 À 89 KING EAST.

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

---- or—
TOK9NT9o

—A—
New Me WetnMii

IJXCDONALD.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
S*S| Tsngn slum Tsrsnla

(oprosrrn BL*)
Choies New Goods. Tit Ouaranteed. Oustoxn 

Work a specialty. X
\ c----- ■ -.. . . .  1 ■■ -

QKOBGE QABGGUBT o» gON

TAIL9Ë9,
AH»
••he Makar*.

lit imxa aeons, 
iIlm. for the above

I *

TORONTO

laseiîiE.Senr i
UNDERTAKER

J) FLACK AND SON.

3M8

239.YONCE ST
SO- CONNECT: IN W wCH xvr FIRM 

OF SAME \ A wr 4 t
I GENERAL GROCERIES, 

fZPBOYISJOVISIONS, ETO.

D5A
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Seeds We hew edrentegee a* Seedsmen ef w hich we wish le tell the public. Thirty years •xpertMOSS* \V»rs
MARKET (lARl)KNKRS AND FLORIST*. riwe•« eue* kovwled*» u te sasbte ig«?
the beet kind* fee Fruit, Flower or Veiretoblerrep* ( whether for Pr I Tale or tom me '.he UmcmIIb

Lwrhly teat the quality of all Seed* and Plants. Otar Greenhouse* and matat fat ****>7 ffjgigj * ‘
I America, covering upwards of four acres, solid In glass, cut ploying an average if

•We wad

I the
thins: Her I 
trden, »* 

application

PETER HENDERSON * CO.
35 Cortlandt Street. New York.

ATION OFC0N
Over 1,260,000 Sold already.

OATALOO UK.
■ irniRiMR m v r € k a a . 
12,800 Schools now using them.

Original 
Price m Cloth

No. Name. binding.
106 More than Conqueror* $1 00
106 Sought and Saved..........1 Si
10T Lionel Franklin’sVictoryl 85 
MH History of a Threepenny 

Bit Frank Spencer's 
Role of Life... ... 1 85

109 The Barker Family ... 1 85
110 Christie's Old Organ ... 1 85
111 Frank Oldfield ............ 1 85
118 Tim’s Troubles ... ... 1 85
113 True to his Colours ... 1 85
114 The Distiller's Daughter

and other Stories ... 0 75 
113 Greyledge—An original

book... -  1 85
116 Rachel Noble’s Experi

ence ..........................0 90
117 Doing and Dreaming ... 1 85
116 MotherHerring'sChickenl 00
119 Brought Home................0 75
189 Oar Poll, and other 8to-

litS 0 75
Ml Rachel and the S." C 1 85

Original 
Price in Cloth I

LB Fearndale 
184 David's Little Lad 
135 Alec Green ......... 1
186 Buy your own Cherries,

and other Stories ... 0 75
187 Grandmother Dear • ... 1 00
188 Jennie's Geranium ; Lost

in the Snow ......... 1 00
199 The Brewers Family ... 0 90
130 Sidney Grey ......... 1 00

‘ Little Brother 1 25

1 001 Saved.....................
1 00 143 Castle Williams 

00 ! 144 Ruth and her Friends 
145 jpld Gill's Good Angel. 
14f< Mabel’s Experience 
147 The Cousins

131 Froggy sj
132 Jessie’s Struggles

hér Treasures

35

00

148 Under the Curse of the
Cup ........................ 1

149 Bunvan's Pilgrim's Pro
gress ............. • 1

150 Louis' School Day* ... 1
Blossom and blight 1

133 Dot and hér Treasures 1 00 152 A Candle Lighted by the
134 Jessie Dyson. Jn CWorth 1 00 Lord ........................ 1
135 Faith Hayne .............  1 00 153 Bruey, a Little Worker
136 Scamp and 1   1 851 for Christ *.......................... 1 00
137 Caleb Deane's Clock 1 00; 154 History of a Shilling,
138 Black Bob, Scrub, the | Toil and Trust ... 0 75

Workhouse Boy ... 1 001155 Wee Donald, Chips .. 1 00
139 Millerton People ... 1 35 156 Digging a Grave with a
140 Duties and Duties ... 1 35 j Wine glass,Little Blind
141 The Curse of Telford... 1 851 May ... ... 1 0°

Complete Catalogue (136 books) tree on application. Sample book and envelope, 6 cents, post

Prima la Ewea assarted.— Five or more books, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at 5} cents each ; 
15 or mote, at 3| cents each ; 80 or mores at*5| cents each : 30 or more, at 54 cents each ; 40 or more,

_ - - ...------ - ------------* ** —‘ each ;cents each ; 30 or more, at Scents each ; 100 or more, at 4] cents

In any

■EjTKNEELY 4 
JjJL FOUNDERS, W 
setabHshed Church 1

S

COMPANY,
West Taov, N.T.

__ BeUs and Chimes. Ac
etc. Patent Mountings Catalogu

BUi * EYE BELL FOUNDRY.
,w i ■. i'll re Copper end Tin for Church#».

&SchcwxU, Fire Alarm*,Firms, etc. FULLY 
. ANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VV.NDUZEN A TIFT, Cioeieaeti, 0.

S»
oc

NOR. M AN>
ACMf. ELECTRIC APFLIAN.CS

** A.\l CaMOK/c LUSLA’L^

K C T hcf .15 I. <f swt t *

a nqrwan jTTueen st east
TORONTO

JSJORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
JJL

Mo

eoli twits shrsjs reedy

Plants
AMERICAN CHURCH

l/JOO fmg*$ for $1 „ Vr«r,

In addition to the Ubiety Edition, now u, 
"it heavy lui|u r amt bound in doth ». Si 
ibs ptibusher has d< cided to iksiu. s cW. 
Lion, in paper covey a, from tin huih* 
iui annual aubavtlptlon of only »|, 

NOTIl'K. - The Jumisry niol An 
will be mHilt'll on the 15th of Apt fl

review,
prlatat

v 1 a Yea,■lafi»

$1*00 S. 8. Library Books for 5e. H.J. MATTHE WS& Bro.
93 YONGK STREET, TOKUNTO,

©tliurs X* Art Bralrrs.
IMer and 71 a elle Jllrrer».

Picture Frame*,
K «graving*. Palsllsgs,

inuat be received before the 8th 
being nlb«l fn'iii the hi at edition* 

TERMS. The aubaeri|>tiou must

It

to Itisuto tS5

and the price (#h avvonTpimv the ontcr
all communication» to AMlilitt’AN CMnS»
REVIEW, PO. Bos lKM, New YorkClty

1’ariaJI
t anr:

ftr.
Original 

Price in Cloth
No. Name. binding. |No. Name. binding.
122 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00i143 The Scathed and The

900 or mere, at 4} cts.
Subscription price per year (58 numbers ■ $980.
te BstsIsf* Addrows.—This consists of a strong manilla envelope, large enough to take

____ _ one number of the Library, and which answers not only to protect the books from wear,
"hot as a library member's exchange card. It has printed on it blank for name, residence, and class 
number and library number of member, catalogue of hooka library rales, and a simple plan of 
exchanging and keeping account of books. The envelopes cost but lie. each ; no more Gian ordi
nary library cards. A1 other Sunday-school goods at marvelously low prices.
NAME THIS PAPER. l«~x 1>*vrb r. lOuK, 14* »Mkn4h Chirac,.

THE great secret
Of the wonderful eucvee* of the

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES 

lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pain* art- taken to see that 
every pait is properly fitted and adjusted to its 
position.

Iauiies who have used our Machines for four
teen or fifteen year* have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machine* such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, etc., etc.

The William* Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four year* like some inferior machine*, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
I su tie* who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend 
lug their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no "other 
Sewing Machine.

I--------
HEAD OFFICE 347 Notro Dame-st.

MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE-08 Klng-St., west

Italy

RMITKKN far tnftl.j
The Rev Cuiiuiughaui Uelkie, DU, l‘i 
The Rev George F Sleguiund, DD j 
The Rev Charles R Hale, STD.
The Rev John Cotton Smith, HH,
The Rev John Henry Hopkins, DD,
Prof Charles F Gobba, LLD, Visa iti 
The Rev Prof K K Johnson, MA,
The Rev W W BatterwbalL DU,
The Rev Clinton U>eke, DD.
Prof Francis Philip Nash, 1.1.11, \
The lit Rev H A Neely. DD.
The Rev William Reed Huntington. Dl).
The Princess Dufa Distils, Italy 
The Rev C M Rutler, DD.
The Rt Rev Ed Herzog. 1»D. Switzerland 
Prof F A March. I.LD.
The Rev Prof Frederick Gardiner, DD,
The Rev William J Seabury. DD,
Mr Edward F Stewart,
The Rev Randolph II McKiui, DD.
The Rev William Klrkus, MA,
The Rt Rev Win Kteveti* Perry, DDJJ,D,
The Rev Prof Phthpv Woker. DD, 8witan*t 
Tile Rev Hyacinthe Loysoti, DD, Paris 
The Hon James F.mott,
The Rev Prof K Stuart Wilson, MA,
Hill Bargain. Keu,

vTreadwell Walden,The Rev 
The Rev Julius 11
Edward McCrady, Esq. 

- - - * ‘ Willi.

Ward, MA.
MA,

The Rt Rev John 1 
The Rev F D Hi skins.

am a, DD.1.1.D.

DD
Hey. A 
.l.l.D,

T0.

Believe and eon Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debffitv, Rheuma 
ian. Goat, Mervoameeo, Liner, Kidney, Lang, Throat and Cheat Complainte, 

, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysie, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Conaump 
tien, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indignation,

Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will he safe against imposition, for 
they will de their work well, and are cheap at any price.

TJB^l'XAÆQ-NTT ATfl
Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 26th 1878,

Deer Sir,—I have mochpleamro in certifying that your Electric Belts, Bathe, 
4c., were found most eAoacioua in my famUy, after the preecrintiona of aomo of 
-ur local medical adnaera had been persistently tried in vain. Alrx. S. Maobab. 
i. Norman, Bao^ Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt Knaloaad find price. Head band got 
'army wife has almost owed bar of neoraliga. Yours truly, 0. L. Tillt.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got bom you, and wish you would 
■end «reals» to the following aidreewe. You* truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Bdgrmye, Ontario.

Deer Sir,—The belt I eat bon youlaet September did me lota of good. Iwae 
boll am now. Plea* send me another and a pair of knee 

Inclosed amount #2L Plea* send them by mail. 
. Yoon truly, Jab. Pkarir.

nan he wen at my office, proving that they are 
worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars bee.

ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
ANCK HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blswts* tkareh er Verier Orgue», ** they 
render them as available as a llano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
year*, and are now proved to be a mort decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the mort eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct applicative 
to the Patentee and Manulacturer, WM. BERRY* 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lessons for 18NL Covering 
not only thejeseons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, and accompanied by the 
' Revised Version Text,' a revised reprint of the 
‘ Cambridge Scholar's Commentary/ Pi spared 
by G. F. Maclear, D.D., and J. J. S. Peru* ne, 
d-d. Price, 10c., postpaid. The Book is put up 
in strong postal card covers. No similar work 
for less than SI. Large sales are expected, and 
order* will be filled in turn We also publish a 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com

lot) illus 
* Teacher s

_ . ________ ___ -Caching, in one
The ’Ideal Sunday-School ; ’Sunday-Schco 
Management’ (a choice book for teachers,; 
’Word Pictures’ and ’Normal Half Hours.' each 
for 10c-, postpaid. Address,

DAVID C. COOK.
146 Madison St., Chicago;

The Rt Rev W C Duane.
A N Bell, AM .MD.
The Rev Arthur C A Hall. AM.
The Rev "Prof J A Htwicer, DD. 
The Rev Sylvester Clarke,
The Rev Benjrmin Franklin, DD, 
The Rev Wm A Snivel y. STD,
Mr 1. l.utid.
Canon R W Norman, MA DCL.1 
The Rev E E Beanlaley, DD.LLD.

WR1TKHM FOR JAIH’AHV, I MR,
Christian Dogma Essential.—1 To Christ* 

Teaching. 2 to Christian Ufe. 3 To the Be* 
and Work of the Christian Church. By tits
Rev A N Littlejohn, 

Revision of the Cc

AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.G
The undoaigned are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of ( hnreh «a» Flitleg» to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 8. KEITH à CO.
King St. West, Toronto

GZOWSKI "and BUCHAN,
*•. King; Street But, Tsrsais,

Bankers a stock brokers
American and Sterling Exchange. Americai 

Currency, etc, bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C. S. Gzowbki, Jb. Ewuto Buchan.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Hanning Domestic.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• eral Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of all 

kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 
all machines.

Omca, 7 Adelalde-sl. East*
_____________ _________________TORONTO.

BATHS.
1 ay wtahliahment with marble and other hatha, which 

the beat In the aity. Electric, sulphur and vapor bathe, and hot and 
f. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com 
Sorting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN, *4 Queen Street East, Toronto*1
m, beat in America, and Electric Batteries always on 
heed at reasonable prioea.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
Quality and Quantity AlwayiTlIni/orm, 

Grocers. D. 8.Wlltbekuer. Proprietor. * North Second Street, Philadelphia, 1ST

OH^iB.
verevPa
I. But 
a iavigt

an ora » cure ta nearly every case, 
giving principles of this remedy a 
by any similar preparation in the i

A Cum rosftaHBADACBn.—What physician 
has ever discovere$acure for headache? Echo 
answers none. But Burdock Blood Bitters by 
their purifying, invigorating, nervine properties 
afford a cure in nearly every case. The health

are unequalled 
world.

DD.LLI). _
Common Prayer. By the Bg

Morgan Dix. STD.
The Law of Progress in History. By Prof.Beery 

Covpee, I.LD.
The Rise. Crisis, ami Triumph of the Belarus. 

Won in Sweden. By Rev Prof C M Butler. DD.
The Christian Religion. By Everett P Wheels. 

Ksq.
Religious Education in Engl ami and tU Hew

ing ujion America. By the Rev Leighton Cela 
msn. STD.

By what U«« the American Chtosks 
Governed, and Herein Chiefly. How Far, if at w 
English Ecelessiaetical Law is of Fc res as seek» 
this Church. By 8 Corning Judd, LLD.

The Temperance Question. By the Rev John 
T Huntington.

The Revision of the new Testament-Ag*. 
By the Rev Prof Ftederic Gardiner, DD.

W KITKKM FOR APMll. 1RS».
The Problem of evil. By the Rt. Rev. T. M. ClsiJ 

DD. LLD. Reason sml Authority in Mrtlrn f 
Religion. Bv the Rev. Wm D Wilson. DD.LL* 
The Financial Queation in the Church. By W 
Rev. Jamee Cnuk. DD, LLD. The Revised Via 
sion. By the Rt Re v O T Bedell, DD. A U+ 
Word ,-n the Revision. By the Rt Rev W 0 
Doane, DD. LLD Church Music end itsT 
in America. By the Rev E N Potter. Dl). 
Christianity Inroved by the Resurrectioo_ 
Christ. By the Rev Profeeeor Henry A Ys 
AM. The Centennial Jubilee of Gerinan U 
lure. By the Rev J I Mombert, DIX N«
Mimions in China. By the Bev D M__ .
Apostolic Succession in the Church of BWJO» 
By the Rev J P Tustin, DD. Madame De ** 
and Her Parente. By Mary Stewart Smith.

These writers represent every school of thorny 
in the Church, and are a guarantee of the va» 
and policy of the “Review. __

FRBCKLBI.

Abels freckle lotion
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Fee* in 
one week. No colouring or paint used m 
the manufacture of AhePs Preehle 
den. It is free from all impurities, tom 
as Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey complexion clear and beautiful ,OneM 
will convince the most sceptical. If 7<W 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt at one dollar.

IJIORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS nnMOVBD TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 6T. WEST,
(A few doors west o< the old stand.)

ORice i—At 66 Kin* K West.
O.P.BHABFB



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tke » «mu'll on «’H rm nn*N u rw« ■««iiiira,n 
Year. II piild •irlrllr. ihnt la promptly In «dinner, ih< 
prier will be enr d«llnr \ nnd In n« Inainnrr will Ifcle rnlr 
te depnrlrd I rein. Nabwrlbm rnn mail» err when 
Ifcrlr ankerrlpllena Inll dur ky looUInn nl Ikr nddrraa 
lakeI en «krlr pnprr.

Frank Woollen, Kdller, l*roprlrlor. A l»nkliehrr,
tddrraa i I». O. Hoi 44W.

•*rr. Ne. Il Vnrk «knnakrra. Toronto Hi, Toronto
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a

April IS ..SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
Morning Number» '40 to t 14. St. Luke IT, ▼ 90. 
Evening Nuui. '40. v II to 141, v 10, or 91 v 10. Eph. 

15 St. Mark, Evangcliat au,l Martyr v 10
Morning...Iaalah 6'4. v 6. St Luke IN v 3 to l#.v 11. 
Evening Ezekiel I to v 15. Philip '4

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1882.

THE Bishop of Argyle and the Isles has ap
pointed the Rev, F. N. Oxonham to the 

charge of the beautiful mission chapel of St. Mar
garet s, Innellan, a much frequented watering 
place on the Clyde. His ministrations will be 
modi appreciated.

A new Gregorian Association has been establish
ed at Oxford under the patronage of Canon King, 
the Rev. T. Chamberlain, and the Rev. E. C. Der
nier; but the real workers are the undergraduates.

A deputation from the chapter of the Order of 
St. John of Jerusalem, consisting of the Duke 
of Manchester, Prior, Sir E. A. H. Lechteere, m.p.. 

Sir John St. George, and Viscount Templetown 
waited on the Duke of Connaught on the 23rd at 
Buckingham Palace, and ptesented him with his 
insignia and diploma as a Chevalier of Justice of 
the Order. ' ‘

The Consistorial Court sitting at St. Paul’s ca
thedral (Dr. Tristram, q.c., the Chancellor of Lon
don, presiding) has granted a faculty to pull down 
the old church of St. Paul's, Hammersmith, and 
to build a new one»*. The old church was conse 
crated in 1081. The cost of the new church will 
he about £16,600, and the accommodation of the 
sittings will be increased to 700. About seventy 
°r eighty bodies will be disinterred and carefully 
reinterred. The money will be raised by voluntary
contributions.

The warm discussions that have taken place in 
reference to the “ New Revision ” of the New Tes- 

ent will make every item of news respecting 
e Old Testament company he received with much 

mterest. They finished their seventy-fourth ses- 
~.0n on ^ie 24th ult., at the Jerusalem chamber. 
H»o members present were—The Dean of Peter- 
orough, Dr. Alexander, Mr. Bentley, Dr. Chance, 

«r. Cheyne, Mr. Driver, Dr. Ginsburg, Dr. Gotoh, 
Archdeacon Harrison, Dr. Kay, Professor Leathes, 
^ofessor Lumby, Mr. Sayce, Dr. Robertson Smith, 

rofessor Wnght, and Mr. Aldis Wright (secre- 
fy)- Communications were received from the 
18 op of Llandaff, Principal Douglas, and Mr, 
6 en, who were unable to be present. The

tin« a r6V1810n of the prophetical books was con- 
Ucd aa far as the end of Ezekiel xviii.

it is observed tlmt half a century has elapsed 
since a fast was proclaimed in England, on the ap
proach of the cholera in 1832. The date was March 
21st, which fell on a Tuesday, as it did this year.

Nine massive coffins have been discovered under 
tho floor off the Chapter House at Bristol. The 
sculpture on tho covers of some of them is exceed
ingly interesting, though somewhat rude. One of 
them has been carefully preserved, and is now in 
the vestry. It is at least seven hundred years old.

The London Times speaking of the efforts of 
the so called Church Association in Mr. Green’s 
case, gays :—“ The Association has provoked an 
outburst of thevery thing it has specially set itself 
to prevent. . . The services at Miles Platting are 
just what they where in Mr. Green’s time. . . . 
It seems absurd to keep poor Mr. Green in prison for 
having done much what was done yesterday (March 
28rd) by more than a thousand clerical offenders.”

The course of illustrated lectures given by the 
Rev.-Dr. Maynard, on Constantinople, Spain, and 
Greece, for the benefit of the “ Sheltering Arms ’’ 
Brooklyn, New( York, at the hall of the Long 
Island Historical Society, has realized over $700 
after all expenses have been paid. This charity 
is one of the most interesting in the diocese of 
which the Rev. Dr. Maynard is a presbyter.

A celebrated chemist, M. Muntz, has confirmed 
the discovery of the presence of alcohol in water, 
the proportion being fixed at somewhere about the 
one hundred thousandth part. He has found the 
presence of alcohol in all the natural waters—such 
as those of the rivers and the sea, and even in 
rain water and snow. From the presence of alco
hol in rain and river water, M. Muntz concludes 
that it must also exist in the air, and even in the 
interior of the earth. He supposes it is produced 
by the decomposition of organic matter.

The governors of Queen Anne’s Bounty held 
their annual meeting on the 22nd for the distribu
tion of their surplus income. They have this year 
promised grants amounting to £24.800, on condi 
tion that benefactions of £28.080 are duly comple
ted. The total capital sum thus secured as an ad
dition to the property of the Church is £52,880— 
£86,780 in augmentation of endowments, and 
£16,100 towards providing dr enlarging parsonage 
houses.

The Bishop of Truro reèently made some re
marks about “ The Salvation Army ” at a ruri-de- 
eanal conference in his dioetse. He said the voice 
of the Salvation Army was the voice of the masses 
against secularism. The War Cry, with its circu
lation of 200,000 per week, and the income of the 
institution of £57,000 were proofs of its vitality and 
energy. He said the Salvation Army was not an
tagonistic to the Church, for it seemed to be their 
practice to request their converts to attend their 
former places of worship. The Bishop suggested 
the desirableness of his clergy adopting open air 
services, the use of mission rooms, and of lectures 
on historical and scientific subjects.

The Bishop of Exeter at the annual meeting of 
his diocesan board of education said he thought 
the New Code an improvement upon the old one 
in many respects, but it would require watching. 
He had been an inspector himself, and he was very 
much struck with the fact that in schools where 
boys did exceedingly well, nevertheless, over and 
over again, he met a kind of residuum which the 
master had given up in despair, and he had always 
thought that a very great injustice to the stupid 
boys. He had always held that justice to the stu 
pid boys was one of the most imperative duties in
cumbent upon a schoolmaster. He had always 
felt that although the credit of a school did not in 
any degree depend upon the stupid boys being 
carefully taught, but upon the success of the 
clever boys at the Universities and elsewhere ; yet 
the value of the institution to the nation at large 
and to the parents of the boys very largely depen
ded upon the verv careful attention paid to those 
who had not the slightest chance of diRtingnmhmg 
themselves.

We have lately drawn our readers attention to the 
utterance of Dr. Hopkins of Auburn on Liturgie Ser
vice. Dr. Darling, of Hamilton College, says 
that the reports to the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterians showed, for 1881, 678 communi
cants less than 1880 ; of the 427 Presbyterian stu
dents, but fifty were candidates for ordination. In 
speaking of the remedy for such a state of things, 
he says : If it is due to the want of a ritual as some 
allege, “Well, let uft have it ; there is nothing in 
Presbyterianism that is not ritualistic. John Gal- 
vin had a ritual. Presbyterianism is not anti- 
liturgie.”

in a recent article upon the subject of the spread 
of Mohammedanism, the Brooklyn Eagle remarks :

In Arabia the creed tends constantly to become 
more fanatical and earnest. In Tndi^ M jg now 
well understood from the census records, 
man expansion never ceases. ... It was stated 
forty years ago by very acute miRtrinnn^^
Islam gained more in India than it lost in the re
mainder of the world. Bengal is becoming a Mus
sulman province, with Hindoos interspersed ; and 
in Madras whole villages become Mussulman at 
once. There must be more than forty 0f
Mussulmans in India, conversions have gone on 
throughout the great Hindoo revival which has at
tended England’s rule. and the possibility that all 
India might become Mussulman has been repeated
ly discussed. Our own impression is that this will 
be the case. .... If as from all accounts seems 
certain, Mussulmans in China have multiply by 
millions, and are still converting, they may one 
day be numerous enough to use force, and the 
world may see peoples stretching from Bagdad to 
Shanghai all of one faith, and intent on spreading 
that faith by conquest. That is not a pleasing 
prospect, but when we consider what the Mussul
mans have accomplished in the diffusion of their 
faith within the last century, and what a little im
pression Christianity, the only rival creed, has 
made in the same regions, it is not beyond the 
range of thoughtful consideration.” These facts, 
and these aspects of the case show the urgent ne
cessity that Christians should awake from their 
criminal slumber, and be up and doing.
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THE LATE REV. CHARLES LOW CE R.
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A BIOGRAPHY lias recently been published 
of this eminent worker for Christ, which 

has produced a great sensation in the mother 
. country, and has very largely increased the sym

pathies of Churchmenjwith the cause in which he 
was enlisted, and with the holy wc>rk in which he 
was engaged. He was born 1820, was educated 
at King’s College School, and was an undergradu
ate at Exeter College, Oxford ; was ordained to 
work in the diocese of Bath and Wells, and 1851 
became one of the curates of the newly erected 
church of St. Barnabas, Pimlico, an offshoot from 
St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge, especially intended for 
the poor. The church had been built with all the 
beauty of ecclesiastical arrangements possible, had 
a daily choral service and such observances as are 
nbw almost universal in churches of a moderate 
tone, but which at that time the ignorance of the 
popular mini considered Popish. Seating men 
and women apart provoked fierce resistance as 
“ contrary to decency and the laws of God and 
man,” and so did the letters Alpha and Omega ; 
which a learned Irish clergyman interpreted as 
V. M. and took as a proof that the Blessed Virgin 
Mary was there worshipped ! In the Lent of 1856 
Mr. Lowder first went out from St. Barnabas’,. to 
offer assistance to Mr. Bryan King, by sermons/in 
a room in a court near Ratdiffe Highway on 
nights in the week. It was soon apparent that 
nothing but a special mission could deal with the 
poor outcasts in that neighbourhood. All the ele 
mente of degradation, poverty and improvidence, 
drunkenness and uncleanness, robbery and vio
lence, ignorance and unbelief were active—a whole 
parish m which many of the most ' respectable’ 
found their interest in supporting vice, while the 
police were both unable and unwilling to interfere. 
Clergy who had begun to aid in the work gave it 
up as hopeless, and the deep impression he felt 
that it could not be left undone brought Mr. Low 
der into the' field. A moderately sized house, but 
in bad condition, standing in a little court, was se
cured in Calvert Street, Mr. Lowder was appoin
ted curate by Mr. King to the parish church, and 
the work of his life began. It was not by what 
are called popular qualities that Mr. Lowder’s won
derful success was accomplished ; but because he 
was heart and soul devoted to God and to the Gos
pel of Christ. He felt that he had received a gift 
which weuld also be a boon to mankind. He was 
most tender to the sick and distressed, and had a 
great love for children. The little pale inhabi
tants of those dismal courts had in him the kind
est and readiest of friends. They would run after 
him, lift up the comers of his long cloak and 
crowd under it, so that he would often walk along 
the street with a little crowd pattering and laugh 
ing after him. His boldness and sternness in re 
proving vice won respect from people who would 
have treated the attempt to win their favour with 
rudeness and contempt. The secret of his success 
was that he gave his whole self. His rest was not 
below.

His house was in a sickening atmosphere of al
most intolerable odors, and was never quiet ; for 
it was the abode of his fellow Workers, and the re
sort of choir boys and men, communicant and 
confirmation classes ; and night was made hideous 
by the yelling and fighting of the population. A 
naturally strong and vigorous constitution enabled 
Mr. Lowder to triumph over these difficulties for a 
number of years, but at length they undermined 
his constitution ; although this was not till the 
footing was gained, and the victory of his life was

won. There was soon a small chapel of the G cod 
Shepherd, and the nucleus of a sisterhood, who 
had a great task on their hands among mothers 
who confused baptism with vaccination, asking it 
it would hurt tin ir children, and who feared that 
the first school excursion was a trap for kidnapping 
the little ones. A temporary building was the 
commencement of the future church of St. Peter 
and here as well as in the church of St. George 
the ritual was according to the law of the Prayer 
Book. The storm at St. George’s in the East, it 
is now well known, was chiefly the work of publi 
cans and other promoters of intemperance and 
vice, who, from fear of losing their profits, subor
ned certain lewd fellows of the baser sort to com 
mit outrages, Sunday after Sunday, which cam
us back to the sacrilege in the days of the Rebel
lion. On the 25th September, 1859, finding St 
George’s church closed, the mob made a rush on 
the Mission. More than a thousand assembled 
in Wellclose Square, and attempted to throw Mr. 
Lowder over the bridge on his way from St. 
Peter’s church, but his friends mustered strongly, 
made ^.^ordOnTat the entrance to the bridge, and 
held it till he had gained the Mission House. Af
ter a short interval, all opposition died away. It 
had come to be felt that men laboring like Mr 
Lowder and his colleagues were the best judges of 
the fittest means to gather worshippers,*and that 
to hinder such a work as theirs, would be to aid 
the cause of Satan. One great step was gained in 
the cholera times, when the people’s confidence 
was thoroughly won. No wonder the miserable 
“ Church Association ’’ failed to find more than 
one “aggrieved parishioner ’’ to institute a prose
cution ; and he failed them ! But Mr. Lowder’s 
work was nearly done, and he was visibly a bro 
ken man both in the church and streets on the 
Good Friday of 1880. On the first of August 
he took the children to Walthamston in nineteen 
vans, and is well remembered amusing himself 
with the children, while they were singing an ex
temporized triplet as an expression of their affec
tion for him. The next day he went to the Conti
nent, and among other things did some mountai
neering in Bavaria : but being suddenly taken il 
with internal inflammation, died on the 9th Sep
tember, 1880.

"T'ove, to. A

" (’barge thorn that aro rich in this world. Urn* tv 
not high minded." 1 Tim. vi. 17. UleI
• Be instant in season, out of season 

talks, exhort. - I ini, iv. J.
For which cause rebuke them sharply, that tt

" Titus i. 1:1. U16y
with

NOTES.
HATCH’S HAMPTON LECTURES ON THE ORGANI
ZATION OF THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.

BY REV. CANON CARMICHAEL.

MR. HATCH ON CLERGY AND LAITY.

Mr. Hatch’s chapter on “ Clergy and Laity ” may 
be summarized thus :

The distinctions in the early Christian Church 
were not based on mere official positions, but on 
“ gifts.” “ Ruling ’’ was a gifbdn no degree greater 
or less than the gift of “ heiling," all gift bearers 
being on the same level. Through various causes 
however, such as extension of Church membership, 
love of order, and an ever-growing analogy between 
the Christian and Mosaic dispensations, the ruler was 
elevated into an unnatural prominence, and other gift 
bearers were gradually excluded from ecclesiastical 
functions, that in earlier years they fulfilled as a mat
ter of course. Thus arose the distinction between 
clergy and laity, the breach becoming wider as centu
ries rolled on.

Three points call for notice in connection with these 
statements.

1st. Mr. Hatch holds that the distinctions mention
ed by St. Paul were distinctions of “ gifts," not of 
“ office." I would answer this by quoting that Mr, 
Hatch appears to have a natural shrinking from a few 
texts of Scripture.

“ These things command and teach." 1 Tim. iv. 11.

nmr be sound iu the faith
These things speak, and exhort, ami ruprovi 

all authority." Titus ii. 15.
*• A man that is a heretic after the first and second
monition reject."
Now the gift of " healing," was undoubtedly a Wr 

sonal gift. One possessed of this gift, as a physical 
power lies tow i«d by the lloly Ghost, would in the na 
turo of things exorcise that gift us the Spirit moved 
him. But the ” ruling," •• directing," " rebuking-" 
gifts of Timothy and Titus were plainly subject to the 
official authority of the Apostle, in other words, the 
rejection of the heretic l>y Titus, after a second ad
monition, did not proceed from the fact that the Spb 
rit directly and personally then and there moved him 
to reject him, but tan-suso the Apostle authoritatively 
instructed Titus to reject. The Apostle sjxike with 
the authority of a superior m office, and Titus as an 
official exercise his “ gift of ruling " on the line# that 
his Apostolic master commanded. Thus 1 hold that 
there must have been a difference between " ruling" 
and “ healing." “Healing" was plainly personal 
intuitive, and directly miraculous, whereas the ruling 
of Titus was that of the exercise of a divinely given 
talent, nnder the direction and guidance of a superior 
officer.

This distinction of office is seen very clearly in 
another well known passage. Thus when Paul and 
Barnabas came te Jerusalem they were received by 
throe distinct classes constituting one body,—the 
Church—the Apostles—the Klders. The result of 
this reception was, that three distinct classes uniting 
together as one body, in a letter to the brethren at 
Antioch, which letter began thus : “ The apostles,
aud ciders, and brethren, greeting, unto tne brethren 
which are of the Gentiles in Antioch, and Syria, and 
Cilicia, etc." Now here I claim that a marked dis
tinction is made between the gifts possessed by the 
rulers or elders, and the scattered gifts diffused thro’ 
the general congregation of “ the brethren." The 
owners of the former are placet! next to the Apostles, 
as officers, or men in authority, whereas no discrimi
nating notice is taken at all of direct miracoloas 
gifts possessed, no doubt by a great many of the 
brethren.

Again, the fact that the elders or rulers were man- 
t&ined by the offerings of the brethren, and that the 
apostle insists that they had a positive right to sueh 
maintenance, marks them off as a distinct class from 
the members of the Church, and also from those who 
were specially blosficd with other gifts. For in no 
case does the apostle say “ that the Lord had ordain
ed that those “ who healed " should be supported by 
those who were restored," or ttiat those who spake 
with tongues should live on the offerings of thoeq who 
heard the tongues. This command was solely given 
with regard to those who preached the Gospel—to 
those who elsewhere were ordered “ to instruct the 
ignorant,” “ to confute the gainsayers," “ to warn 
the unruly," and “ to take heed of the flock over 
which the Holy Ghost had made them overseeyk"

Again, the gifts of healing, of tongues, of prophecy, 
of interpretation, of discernment of spirits, were, as 
far as we can learn, the result of the direct work of 
the Holy Spirit on individuals, .altogether apart from 
apostolic interference, though the exercise of such 
gifts were plainly subject to apostolic criticism. Bui 
the offices which were the result of gifts of ruling, 
were transmissible offices, a fact that can in no sense 
be claimed for other gifts in their nature far more won
derful.

Finally, it was plainly the will of God, that rafiag 
and ministration should remain as permanent gifts is 
the Church, whilst the more startling gifts of a mira
culous nature should cease to be. The wondeWOS 
gifts fade ont of onr sight with the apostolic age; 
whilst the talents or endowments consecrated by 
apostles to the service ef God, created at onoe, death
less ordej-s of ministry, because transmissible for all 
time. . y

As to patristic evidence of the marked distinction 
between rulers and ruled, clergy and laity, I need 
only refer generally to the epistles of the apostolic 
fathers, Clement, Polycarp, and Ignatius, (a) but se 
Mr. Hatch styles Tertullian (a.d. 192) “ the greatest 
theologian of his time," and claims him as nolding 
like views with himself, I will give a few well known 
quotations from his writings.

“ It is customary (he says) among heretic» to con
found the office clergy and laity together ; they make 
one a bishop to-day, and another to-merrow ; to-day » 
deaobivand to-morrow a reader ; to-day a presbyter, 
andto-morrow a layman." (Tertul. de Pratcript e. 41).

“ The chief priest which is the bishop has the right 
of giving baptism. Then presbyters and deacons, 
not, however, without the authority of the bishop, 
etc. From another point of view even laymen have 
the right.” (de Baptismo xyii) (a) Clem. Epis 1.0» 1.0°- 
40. 41. Ig. ad. Polyc. c. vi.
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2nd 1 would wihIi to notice Mr. Hatch's views ax to 
the validity of administrating the Holy Communion, 
-ithout the presence of a Chn 

Mr. Ilatch'H nolo authority for this startling view,
he professes to find in tho Iguatiau M pintles He holds 
thet those epistles teach that certain Christians cole 
bmted the Holy Communion without tho presence of 
Church officers, and that the rebuke l‘.‘ Break one 
bread " he careful to have only one Muclmrist ") is 
bo gentle, that it implies a valid sacrament.

Bat is it fair of Mr. Hatch, himself; to make the 
rebuke gentle ? One unacquainted with the Ignatian 
Epistles, ami depending on Mr. Hatch for quotations, 
would certainly agree with him that the rebuke was 
very gentle, hut full quotations—fair quotations throw 
a different light on t ho subject. I give tho quotations 
in full.

“ That ye all by uame come together in common in 
one faith, ami iu one Jom*> Clniat who was of the 
race of David according to the flesh, the Sou of man, 
and Son of God ; obeying your Itishop and the presby- 
tery with an entire affection, breaking one and the 
same bread, which is the medicine of immortality." 
(Epis. Kphes. xx).

“ Wherefore let your endeavour l>e to partake all of 
the same holy Kucliarist ; lor there is but oue flesh 
of our Lord .Jesus Christ, ami one cup, iu the unity 
of his blood ; one altar ; as also there a one bishop, 
together inth the presbytery, anil the deacons, my Jr How 
sentants -, that whatsoever ye do, ye may do it accor 
ding to the will of God." iKphis. Phil. ivl.

“Let the Kucliarist lie looker! upon as well esta
blished, which is either offered by the bishop, or by him 
to whom the loshop has given his consent. It is not law
ful without the bishop, either to baptize, or to celebrate 
the holy Communion ; but whatsoever he shall approve 
of, that is also pleasing unto God ; that so whatever 
is done, may be suit) am! well done." (Epis. Smyr. 
viiil.

Now in these quotations an irregularity is rebuked 
in a faithful Christian manner, aud the authority of 
the Bishop is stated with dignity aud tirmuess, but 
I cannot tiud in them, or iu auy'portion of the epistles, 
one werd to load me to suppose that the Holy Sacra
ment was consecrated ami administered by laymen. 
Mr. Hatch may assume that such was the case, but 
I may assume that Mime presbyter without the li
cense or leave of his bishop formed a congregation 
erected an unauthorized table, and “ broke bread," 
and thus injured dioeesan unity aud order. TUe cause 
of complaint is pot definitly stated, we may assume 
what wo like about it, but flimsy theorizing is a poor 
foundation for the bold assertion “ that tho celebra
tion of the Eucharist without the presence of a 
Church officer was not of itself invalid.

" i ij>tK>ii list, was ut once opened, and the greater part 
if the sum wa i subscribed before the meeting closed. 
\ small debt still remaining upon the organ was 

ordered to bi paid out of the running expenses of the 
chureh. 1 be congregation arc justly proud of their 
new organ. I In- tower, winch has recently been 
added to the church, is a very handsome one, and a 
very fine hell, costing 8400, the gift nf Mr. James 
Muchley, was placed in it a short tune ago.

Oxronn Mills.—Large congregations participated 
in the joyous Easter services, and sixty made their 
Master Communion. After the Nicene Creed Mr. C. 
I*. Anderson formally received the Bishop’s licence as 
reader. We hear that the parish church is shortly 
to be considerably embellished by the ladies of the 
congregation, and a beautiful stone font is to lie 
given in memory of the late revered rector.

well attended. The churchwardens reported that 
during the past year the incumbent's salary had been 
paid in full, and other current expenses and improve
ments paid ; that, the mortgage on the property bad 
been released, and generally, that the financial con
dition of the church was sound.

Messrs. Smith and Irwin were then appointed au
ditors.

Messrs. Brown and Green were re-elected wardens.
Messrs. Adams, Backus, Black, Mills, Sharpe, Sar

gent, sidesmen.
Representatives to the Synod: Messrs. Geo. Bac

kus, J. W. Brown, and Albert Green.
Vestry Clerk—Mr. Fred. Ford.
Resolutions of thanks were passed to the Bishop of 

the diocese and the Archdeacon of Kingston for grant
ing the petitions of the congregation to settle the 
boundaries of their parish ; to the ladies of the 
Sewing Society for their continued valuable aid; and 
to Miss Large for her long and faithful services as or
ganist.

Biattsan Intelligence.

ONTARIO.
Prom Our Owl Correspondent.

Shannonville.—The attendance at the special 
Lenten services at Trinity church, though not large, 
was uuou the whole encouraging, especially during 
Holy Week, wheu the “ Story of the Cross" was sang 
each evening. On Good Friday the congregations at 
the three services, though leaving much to be desired 
in point of numbers, were larget than might have 
been expected, amounting to over eighty altogether. 
On Easter-eve there was a midnight service, which 
though attended by only a very few, was very bright 
and hearty. On Easter-dav, wheu there were again 
three services, the congregations were large, es
pecially in the evening, aud the services cheering iu 
the extreme ; the only drawback being the small 
numbeltof communicants, a matter in which it is 
to be earnestly hoped that future years will see an 
improvement. The church was very tastefully de
corated, thanks mainly to the untiring exertions of 
Miss Shaw, the organist. The Easter vestry was of 
an encouraging character. Mr. Kemp was appointed 
incumbent's warden, and Mr. J; Leverton elected by 
the people.

Williamsburg.—The annual vestrv meeting of the 
congregation of this parish was held on Easter Mon
day* a large number Of visitors being present. "Mr. 
H- Carman and Mr. H. G. Neagant were elected 
churchwardens; and Mr. R. H. Bradlield and Mr. F. 
Garmon Lay-reps. to Synod. A unanimous vote was 
passed whereby an assessment of twenty-five per 
cent, was added to the pew rents of the# church. On ex

iting the accounts it appeared that a debt amount- 
to $850, still remained upon the spire. A sub-

Bkllrvii.le.—On Master Sunday the opening servi
ces were held in the newly erected edifice- which re
places the one destroyed by fire a year ago. It is 
built of grey limestone with red brick dressings, in 
tho gothic style, with char-story and corner" tower, 
and has rather a massive appearance externally. 
Tho two main entrances lead into au atrium, from 
which the church is entered by handsome scarlet 
cloth dooi^. The nave is 86 x 54 teet, and the chan
cel 24 x 20 feet. A door from the chancel opens into a 
comfortable vestry. At the entrance end the organ 
aud choir gallery is situated. The highest from 
the floor to the apex of the roof is about sixty feet. 
The roof is finished with diagonal boarding between 
the main beams, which are exposed and ornamented. 
The char-story is supported by eight massive col
umns, four on each side, with arches between, 
springing from foliated capitals. It is intended to 
fill the windows with stained glass next summer. 
The seating capacity of the church is 700. The in
terior presents a very handsome appearance with its 
elegant chancel fittings. The woodwork throughout 
is oiled and varnished. The new organ costing 
$2,500, made by Messrs. Warren and Sou, Toronto, 
was used at tjje opening services. The richly finished 
organ front was much admired. The entire cost of 
the church will probably be when finished about 
$10,000. The inaugural services were attended by 
crowds which filled every, available space in the 
church. The Rev. Dr. Clarke, rector, and the Rev. 
A. Dawsou, conducted the morning services. In the 
evening they had the assistance of the Rev. J. Halli- 
well, of Hillier. At the former service the rector, 
and at tho latter the Rev. Mr. Halliwell preached. 
The sermons were able and appropriate to the da)* 
and the occasion. On Easter Monday the vestry 
meeting was held in the new church. The wardens’ 
report showed that the affairs of the church were in 
a favourable condition, and that the current expenses 
had all been met for the year past. The building 
committee's report showed that between six and 
seven thousand dollars had been subscribed to the 
bnilding fund, that six gentlemen of the congregation 
had agreed to pay the interest on the loan a» it falls 
due ; and seven others will pay a like sum to form a 
sinking fund to meet the principle, thug relieving the 
congregation of a great burden. To finish the work 
the Rev. Dr. Clarke, and Messrs. W. R. Carmichael, 
Wm. Hamilton, J. W. Dunnet and J. W. Loudon 
were appointed a committee. The rector elected 
Mr. Hamilton and the vestry elected Mr. J. W. Cam
pion to be churchwardens. A select vestry was for 
med consisting of Messrs. J. C. Overall, F. Wall- 
bridge, C. L. Coleman, W. Alford, J. W. Loudon, 
J. H. Simpson, S. R. Earle, Jos. Northcott, J. W. 
Dunnet, -7. Punter, R. Greatrix, Wm. Reed. Mr. 
E. J. Sisson was re elected lay-representative to the 
Synod. '

St. Thomas' :—Rev. J. W. Burke in the chair.
The chairman appointed Mr. R. C. Hulme as his 

warden for the ensuing year, and by a unanimously 
carried motion Mr. L. H. Henderson was elected the 
people's warden.

A satisfactory statement of accounts was read and 
referred to auditors to report at a meeting to be held 
a fortnight hence.

The rector then read a statement of the Sunday 
collections for the following purposes : Parochial, 
Widows' and Orphans', Diocesan Mission Fend, Di
vinity Students' Fund, Advent, Benefit of late Rev. 
J. Carroll's family, Algoma Bishopric Fund, Synod 
Assessment, Missionary Fund, Poor Fund.

A vote of thanks to the choir was unanimously car
ried.

On motion the thanks of the vestry were tendered 
to Miss Hulme for her beautiful gift of a brass-eagle 
lectern for the chureh.

Mr. J. P. C. Phillips was duly elected Representa
tive to tho Synod.

St. John's :—The Easter services in this church 
were hearty, the congregations larger than on that 
day last year, and the collections were over $140-00. 
On Easter Monday, the annual vestry meeting was

Ottawa.—Easter has been well observed in the 
capital, Dissenters as well as Ckurchpeople having 
shown their interest in the Resurrection by thronging 
their varions places of worship, and all joined in put
ting forth the glorions teaching and the joyous hope 
of the day. At St. John's the attendance was very 
large, and the communicants numerous.

Christ Church was decorated with flowers on the 
altar and in the font. The music tvas as usual on 
high festivals of an elaborate character, and the com- 
muuicants were 225, one hundred of whom received 
at the early celebration.

St. Alban's presented a beautiful appearance, and 
we are glad to notice that St. Janus's marked, the day 
by suitable decorations.

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 
the week ending April 7th, 1882.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections :—Alliston» 
$36-30, West Essa, $4190; Orillia, $54-13; Devitt'a 
Settlement (Bobcaygeon), $5-80; Whitby, $58-26; 
January Collection:—St. John’s, Port Hope, $8-50. 
Missionary Service :—St. John’s, Port Hope, $21*90.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual payments 
under New Canon :—Rev. T. C. DesBarres, $13*92 ; 
Rev. C. Rattan, $7 20. October Collection :—St. Paul’s, 
Toronto, additional $1. Parochial Collections :—Orillia, 
balance of assessment, $22*16. For the Widow of a 
ieceased Clergyman :—Brooklin tod Columbus, $2*44 ; 
St. Paul’s, Toronto, additional $2 ; Whitby, $1 ; St. 
John’s, Port Hope, $10*85.

Divinity Students' Fund.—April Collection :— 
West Mono, St. Matthews, 83c., Camilla, 25c., St, 
George’s, 57c., Herald Angel, 84c.

Algoma Fund.—St. George’s, Toronto, $36.

The churches in Toronto, had their accustomed 
services at Easter with decorations of a decidedly im
proved character, showing a great deal of good taste 
in the floral and other arrangements. The churches 
especially noticeable Were St. Luke’s» All Saints’, 
Holy Trinity, 86. George’s, and St. Matthias.

The Easter vestries were held in thecity as usual, 
and appear to have been generally pleasant meetings 
of the respective pastors and their congregations. St. 
James’s church is at present without an incumbent. 
Mr. Clarke Gamble therefore took the chair. The 
accounts showed a deficit of $54,636*28. A resolution 
of sympathy with Mrs. Grassett and family in their 
present bereavement was passed. A correspondence 
with the Bishop respecting the appointment of an in
cumbent was read, and a good deal of discussion 
ensued, the main principle advocated appearing to be 
that St. James’s congregation wished to have nothing 
to do with anybody else ; that their congregational in
terests only were to be consulted, and that, therefore, 
one of the two names they had proposed to the Bishop 
ought to be appointed to the rectory. One speaker 
entered into an elaborate argument to prove that the 
spirit of the canon for appointments to vacant parishes 
was that the congregations themselves should hate 
the entire control of the matter ! We venture to say 
that this is the first time such an idea was ever en- 
tertained by anyone. The canon might possibly 
have that meaning, if the word “ not ” were read into 
it. The following resolution was passed : “ That this 
congregation protests against any interest being con
sidered in preference to the wishes of the congrega
tion in making an appointment to the rectory now 
vacant." Col. Gzowski was appointed warden ; and 
Mr. J. K. Kerr’s appointment to the same office was 
confirmed “ as far as the vestry was able to do so."

All Saints'.—Wardens : Messrs. Goulding and Dr.
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Kertland. Lay Representatives : Messrs. Symonds. 
Howard, and Green.

Grace Church.—Wardens: Messrs. W. H. Howland 
and J. Berwick. Lay Reps. : Hon. Ed. Blake, and 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Kennedy.

Church of the Ascension.—Wardens : Messrs. R. H. 
Temple and Berkeley Smith. Lay Reps. : Hon. 
James Pattoq, Mr. Charles McCarthy, Mr. Biggar.

Sts Anne's, Brockton.—Wardens: Major Milligan, 
Mr. À. P. Macdonald. Lay Reps. : Col. Denison, Mr 
Gooch, Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Church of the Redeemer.—Wardens : Messrs. James 
Harris, George Masson. Lay Reps. : A. H. Campbell 
Thos. Shorties, R. E. Kingsford.

Holg Trinity.—Wardens : Messrs. Wm. Hill. H. B. 
Blachford. Lay Reps. : Messrs. Ince, Wood. Gamp
bell.

Trinity Church.—Wardens : Messrs,. J. G. Worts.
Lewis Red ford.

. St. Stephen't.—Wardens : Messrs. John Carter, T. R. 
Fuller. Lay Reps. : Messrs. James Armstrong, S.
Mercer Adams, and Sheppard.

8t. Mark's, Parkdale.—Wardens : Messrs. J. S. 
Locke, U. A. Walker. Lay Reps. : Messrs. W. Fahey, 
T. A. M’Lean, S. Shaw, jr.

St. John the Evangelist.—Wardens : Dr. Spragge, Mr 
T. G. Bright. Lay Reps : Chief Justice Spragge, C. 
W. Postlethwaite, F. C. Moffatt.

St. Peter's.—Wardens : Messrs. Marriott and Massey. 
Lay Reps. : Messrs. S. Caldecott, H. O'Brien, W. T.
Boyd.'

Christ Church, Deer Park.—Wardens : Dr. Larratt, 
W. Smith, Mr. W. G. Schreiber. Lay Reps. : Messrs. 
Larratt, W. Smith, T. H. Ince, d.c.l., Alfred Hoskin, 
Q.c.

St. Paul's.—Wardens : Messrs. H. B. Evans. R. H. 
Evans. Lay Reps.: Messrs. W. B. Evans, Roaf, 
Major Evans,

St. Philip's. — Wardens: G. M. Evans, James 
Browne. Lay Reps. : Col. Denison, J. T. Jones, G.
M. Evans.

• St. Matthias.—Wardens : G. Y. Timms, Louis Tom
linson. Lay Reps.: Dr. Snelling, Frank Wootten, 
G. W. Verrai.

St. Luke's.—Wardens : Messrs. Wragge, A. M. Pat
ton. Lay Reps. : Messrs. Jones, Taylor, Ceasar.

St. George's.—Wardens : Messrs. Chadwick and 
Lett. Lay Reps. : Messrs. Murray, Boswell, Chad
wick.

St. Thomas's.—Warden : Mr. T. Thatcher. Lav 
Reps. : Messrs. Lewis Moffatt, G. S. C. Betlmne, and
Pritchard.

V'

St. Luke’s.—The new church at the corner of St. 
Vincent and St. Joseph’s streets, was opened on 
Easter-day, the services being an early celebration of 
Holy Communion at seven o’clock in the morning ; 
Mattins (choral), with an eloquent sermon by the 
Bishop of the diocese, from the epistle for the day, 
and celebration of the Holy Communion at eleven 
o’clock ; Litany (choral) With a sermon by the Rev. 
W. E. Cooper, of Trinity Oollege School, Port Hope, 
at four pan. ; and Evensong, (full choral) with a sermon 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Boddy at seven o’clock, p.m. 
The building was crowded to the door at each service, 
standing room being at a premium. The new church, 
which is from the designs of Mr. Frank Darling, is in 
•very way spacious. Externally the building, though 
striking both from its elevation and from its bold un- 
convenfionality of treatment, is plain to a degree, all 
the exipenditure being kept for the interior, and es- 

Jy for the sanctuary. The material chiefly em
ployed is red brick, relieved by stone coigns and 
courses. The church is cruciform, with the roof well 
pitched, and the gables and quaint-panelled porches 
sufficiently prominent to render them pleasing 
features architecturally. The style is Gothic, very 
freely treated, with a by no means slight admixture 
of features peculiar to the time of Queen Anne. The 
windows are long, narrow lancet lights, arranged in 
triplets and glazed with cathedral glass relieved by 
coloured borders. Internally the height of the roof 
is the first thing that strikes the spectator, as well as 
the effective manner in which the varnished pine and 
carved principals have been treated and nntilized for 
the purpose of suspending from them the gas 
branches. The church is divided into a long nave, 
proportionately broad, with pews so arranged as to 
allow of three aisles, an elevated chancel approached 
by a flight of stone steps and cut off from the nave by 
a plain but solid dwarf stone and brick screen, and 
topped by an elaborately carved rood beam of var
nished pine. From the chancel floor rises the sanctu
ary, so elevated as to render the altar the most con
spicuous object in the church. The altar itself stands

ou a prodclla approached bv throe steps, under h 
deeply recessed roof, handsomely treated in pine 
panelling, differing in design from the roof of the 
chanced. Behind the super altar runs a heautitul 
piece of carving, the stone being deftly worked in 
foliage and flowers, symbolical of the Eucharist ami 
the Passion. On the brick wall behiud, serving for 
the time instead of a reredos, is a huge gilt cross sur 
rounded by a nimbus of dead gold, anil flanked by 
four medallions enclosing monograms, all treated in 
gold and colours. The effect is eminently devotional. 
The altar rail is of brass, richly ornamented, and the 
choir stalls and fittings of butternut, all thoroughly 
ecclesiastical in design. Above the altar and under 
the east window, which is built very high up in the 
wall, runs a wooden cornice, battlemonted and pan 
elled, surmounted by a course of gas jets, a similar 
arrangement separating the organ chamber on the 
north side from the choir. On the south side are two 
arches, separated by a slender stone column, whose 
capital is probably the most beautiful specimen of 
realistic carving in the city. The design is the 
passion flower, which was carved out when the block 
was in .position, natural flowers being employed as 
the model. The freedom and delicacy of treatment, 
the naturalism observed in the representation of the 
tiniest petal render this a work of art. Like the 
stone carving behind the altar, this also was an offer
ing from one of Mr. Langtry’s friends. Behind these 
arches are the vestries, as well as seats for the con
gregation. Here also will be the bapti#ry. Under
neath the church are spacious rooms, one of. which 
will be used as a chapel for week-day services. The 
exterior, when completed, will show a tower and 
varions buildings for guild and other roojns. The 
sonth transept is as yet unfinished ; its walls are to 
be produced for Sunday-school purposes, the old 
church being now destined for similar uses. The 
whole cost of the church has been 114,000, of which 
•9,000 remains to be paid. Of this sum, however, 
$7,000 have been covered by subscriptions payable by 
instalments. The church will hold («00 persons ; its 
acoustic proportions, as well as its facilities for heat
ing, and lighting are excellent. Yesterday the altar 
was appropriately vested with a white silk frontal, 
with pendant, dark crimson stoles, the super-altar 
carrying a floral cross flanked by vases of flowers, 
rising qut of a rich bank of floral offerings tastefully, 
arranged. In front of the chancel screen stood tiers 
of choice and varied hothouse plants, the waxen 
fuschia vieing with the velvet-like helitrope, which 
again was backed by the pare white of the 
call» lily or the blushing damask of the rose, between 
whose greenery the eye rested on the manv-hned 
geranium or the delicate pink blossoms and dark 
olive-tinged leaves of the fretful cactus. No other 
incense was offered or demanded, when Nature’s own 
sweet odours were present in soch profusion.

We congratulate the highly-esteemed and worthy 
incumbent, the Rev. John Langtry, on the ex
traordinary success he has met with in his parish, and 
also on the completion of his new church, which if 
not the most expensive is certainiy in its interior the 
handsomest in the city of Toronto. We are gLA also 
to find that his congregation is one of the most united 
and harmonious in the diocese; and they appre
ciate his services so well that they have agreed to in
crease his salary $400 a year.

Medonte.—St. Luke's.—Rep. : Basil R. Rowe.

Whitby.—Wardens, t John Wolfenden and W. R. 
Howse. Reps., Dr. Carson, Charles Barney and Jolni 
Hopper.

Perrytown.—Churchwardens : G. N. Paterson, 
James Leslie. Reps. : Robert Gardener, James Leslie, 
Joseph Wilson.

Bradford.—Trinity Church in this village has been 
reseated. The change has given a great deal more 
room and made the church altogether more comfort 
able. The church is well filled, and the congregation 
are to be congratulated on their enterprise and good 
taste.

Aurora.—The following are the appointments made 
at the usual vestry meeting held m this parish, of 
which the Rev. Mr. Masson has lately been appointed 
incumbent. Churchwardens: Mr. W. Mills and Dr 
Hillary. Sidesmen : Messrs. Faogbner, W. Willis, jr * 
W. A. Paine, and H. Ireland. Lay Reps: Messrs. J. 
Smith and Fanghner. Vestry Clerk: J. Smith. 
Auditors :—Messrs. C. C. Robinson and J. Smith.

which the minutes of the hint meeting were
confirmed. Thev Churchwardens Nuhniitted^tv^ 

which was received and iofi.«.Jrfinancial report, which wan received and rofen^"^
liter*. Warden* #pi*ointod : Mr. ThoasaW i 

ters ami Mr. Adam Hudspeth. Mo**r*. Gink.
the am

ul Mr. Adam Hudspeth. M nauru. GiakiZ 
Bry nun, Dixon, and Hopwood, hh sidesmen ; ■Sm?* 
G. Patrick aa Vestry Clerk. It. Messrs, p g 
Martin, John Dohwou. ami W. Grace. After 
discussion respecting the desirability and fessibitit» 
of building s new church, the meeting, which wu 
well attended, adjourned for a fortnight.

IIastino#.—The ladies of St. George's have organi 
zed a sewing society which promises to be a 
success. There was a solemn service on Good Friday 
and the church was suitably draped for the occaskt,' 
On Kaater day tlio congregation was unusually la** 
The younger members of the Church displayed much 
taste in the decorations. A large iiumlwr remained 
for Holy Communion.

Orillia.—Sr. James's.—Reps. : Frank R. Evans 
Geo. J. Booth, Dr. Corbett.

Emily.—Congregations large, and foil Communion 
on Sunday. Fine weather, good roods, intereetiaf 
services, appropriate music and disoouraea. Repre 
sentativea to Synod: Messrs. W. Boult, Isaac MoNeelj 
and Wm. S. Cottingham. Churchwardens, St. Jamea’e: 
James Groove# and Thomas Nnrae. Clerk: lha. 
Franks. Churchwardens, St. John'* : Thomas Magee 
and Patrick Creamer. Chn#t Church, Omemaa: 
William Adams and Isaac McNeely, Churchwarden!. 
Wm. S. Cottingham, Vestry Clerk. Wm. Curry id 
Robert Grandy, auditor#.

Port Hope.—A’f. John's.—The church has been built 
fourteen year#, and was consecrated on Wednesday, 
the 5th iust., by his Lordship the Bi#hop. Preview 
to the service the following gentlemen formed a pro
cession into the church : Messrs. Benson and Smart, 
Warden#, Rev. Chaa. Short (representing the late 
rector),Rev. Messrs. Foster, of Cavan, and Chafes, of 
Perrytown; Prosessor Jones, Trinity College; Bar. 
W. Cooper, Trinity College School ; Rev. J. 8. Baker, 
St, Mark’s, Port Hope; Rural-dean Smithetfc, D.D.; 
Canon Brent, Newcastle; Rural-dean Allen, Cava»; 
and Dr. O’Meara, rector; the Venerable Arcbdeaa* 
or Peterborough, and the Lord Bishop attended by 
the Rev. C. J. 8. Betliune, as chaplain. Mondag 
Prayer was read by the Rev. W. Cooper, assisted by 
Mr.*Short, and the lessons were read by the Bar. 
Messrs. Smitbett and Baker, (1 Kings viii. and Hob. 
x. 19. the ante-Communion ' service was said by 
Archdeacon W tison and Rev. Mr. Brent. The Bit. 
Rural-dean Allen preached on Gen. xxviii. 17. The 
Bishop, assisted by Dr. O'Meara, proceeded to tbs 
celebration of the Holy Communion. The eernce 
was *■ impressive, and the music waa effectively 
rendered.

Lindsay.—The annual vestry meeting of St. Paul’s, 
Lindsay, was held on the evening of Easter Monday, 
the Rev. Vincent Clementi, rector, in the chair. The 
chairman opened the meeting with prayer, after

NIAGARA.
From Our Ows Correspondent.

Ancastrr.—On Easter Monday, the annual twtry 
meeting of St.John’s was held, the incumbent, ti» 
Rev. W. R. Clarke, b.a., in the chair. There was » 
large attendance present. Never before, perhaps, a 
the history of thi# parish, one of the oldest in W 
Niagara diocese, waa the financial affairs foond more 
satisfactory. Daring the year a mortgage of wW 
on the parsonage was wiped off, the Synod aesw*" 
ment of $208 paid in full, and all other liabilities» 
the parish met, and some $450 to the 89®" 
There is a handsome stone church and parsonage, $»■ 
ten acre# of land belonging to the Church, worth M 
least $10,000, entirely frie from debt. The vestry 
authorized the warden# to di«-|K>#e of the old frsf06 
school-room, to tidy up the lot, previous to orecuof 
a school-room in keepiug With the church and P*f**®- 
age. Messts. Ken rick and Donntlly were reappoint* 
warden# ; Messrs. Findlay and Guruett, auditor#, 
and G. Kenrick, Lay-rep. to the Synod.

HURON. >
From Our Own Correspondent.

Rev. J. Jacobs, Indian missionary to the 
Sarnia, has returned to his mission from which 
had been absent for some time in Great Bntai» ■ 
behalf ef the Western University.

London.—St. Pauls.—How few, even of those 
conversant with the Book of Common Prayer, 
they who fully realize the invaluable riches u»P“®“ 
in tiie very name of that precious book I Common 
Prayer, the prayer of all, not merely of the mmlvTLy 
as with those who have put away the heritage oi 
Church, but o! .the congregation—the common
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our vornacubir Saxon tongno. plain to all. Of the
«ommuniciuitH in St. Paul's oho whs Mr. *----- , a douf
mute. Nouo is more regular in attéiidanoe at divine 
worship, none a more duvont partaker of “ the most 
comfortable Sacrament of the Body and Blood " of a
crucified and riaen Saviour than Mr.----- . 1 he Book
of Common Prayer affords him the pi ivilogo of enjoy- 

the communion of the Cborcli, lliongh the souml 
of liumitn voice entera not into hia unopened ear ; and 
hi* prayer and praise are without audible expression. 
Another of the worshippers was .1. B., a man past the 
meridian of life, w ho has l>ocn_hlind from hia birth, 
bat the service of the old Church is familiar to him. 
For over two-score years has he united in her Liturgy. 
Every portion of it is dear to his heart. What though 
he sees not the ambassador who proclaims the glad 
tidings to man, the Confession, the Creed, the prayers 
that nave rolled from the hearts of hia brethren for 
eo many ages have been his from infancy. The en
tirety has been his heritage. As wo saw the learned 
and the unlearned, those blessed with impunity from 
the infirmities to which many are subject, we were 
thankful for the dumb and blind that they also could 
enjoy the blessing of a Common Prayer.

The congregation of the Chapter House, city, are
r. W. H. Ramsay, who lias

*y
Tli

apprehensive that the Rev
for some time officiated in that parish, may be ap 
pointed to St. George's church, Windsor. They are 
of the opinion that the Chapter House requires a 
clergyman such as Mr. Ramsay at least as much as 
Windsor does.

Township ok St. Yinoknt.—St. Thottuu't Church.— 
A special service was held in this clmrch on Good 
Friday evening, and there was a celebration of the 
Holy Communion on Raster Sunday. The Cliurch 
has lately been considerably improved, through the 
liberality of J. W. G. Whitney, Esq., of Toronto,who at 
bis owe expense has erected a vestry, (which has been 
so much needed |. This is by no moans the first 
occasion on which4it. Thomas's church has greatly 
benefited by this gentleman’s liberality.

Mkafokd.—Chriit Church.—The lieanty of tins al
ready handsome church is considerably enhanced by 
a couple of stained glass windows, the kind gifts of 
A. McLean Howard Esq., of Toronto, and John 
Arthur, Esq., of Meaford. We are glad to state that 
the special services hold during Lent were unusually 
well attended. There were also largo congregations 
at both morning and evening services on Easter Sun
day. The number of communicants being aliove the 
average.

Essex.—At a vestry meeting in Christ Church ou 
Easter Monday, Mr. B. S. O’Neil aud Mr. G. A. 
Hyndman were elected wardens ; Mr. John Spack- 
man and Mr. G. Kemp were elec let! sidesmen. Mr. 
Wm. Case was elected Representative to the Synod. 
The Wardens' account for last year was audited and 
found correct. The question of building a new 
church was also discussed, and a committee appoin
ted to make the necessary arrangements for carryirg 
out the scheme.

St. Mary’s.—Wardens : Messrs. R. Armstrong and 
A. Carman. Reps.: Messrs. J. E. Harding and George 
Whiles. Resolved :—That whereas the Standing 
Committee of the Synod at its meeting of December 
8th, 1881, proposed enacting a new, or amending the 
existing Canon on the discipline of the clergy, concer 
Bing the ose of the Press in matters relating to the 
Church, this Vestry is of opinion that inasmuch as 
the existing Canon provides for cases of crime or im
morality, or for any scandalous or disorderly conduct 
on the part of the clergy, no necessity exists for limi- 
tiug the use of the Press, which is the bulwark or 
Protestaut liberty, aud any iutoriercucc therewith 
would be attended with danger. Likewise this Ves- 
«7 deprecates any interference with the pastoral 
connection of a clergyman with his congregation, ex
cept at the request of either party, aud upon good 
and sufficient cause being shown.

Resolved :—That whereas the Standing Committee 
* Diocese of Huron, on the 8th Dec., 1881, pas- 

■ed a resolution reflecting upon the character of the 
Incumbent of this parish ; be it resolved, 1st, That 
whilst this Vestry recognizes the right of the execu- 
wvo committee to recommend to the Synod any ac
tion relating to the Church or its members, it be- 
fieves it exceeded its jurisdiction in passing judgment 
nod* a c^erRJman without the authority of the Sy-
. 2|“1 *• This Vestry adjudges the action of the Stand
ing Committee in such proceeding to be contrary to 

cry principle of justice, in condemning a mhn be- 
*0» properly charging him with an offence, and hear- 
mg him m self-defence.
the ’ ?'ka*i thi.® Vestry believes the charge against 
am-i P , or °* this congregation of having made an- 

rupulous and slanderous statements, in the publi

cation Jo in tla, ro-oln'ion of the Stan«liiip|
' u,lm>ltU‘fi, to he wholly unfounded.

1th: I Imt after a pastoral connection with the 
i <>ngttgiition of St. .),im( s'h church extending ovei 
twelve years, this Vest ry has much picture in tes-1 
titying to their entiio confidence m the Christian 
character and integiity ol their pastor.

------------()------------
A LOOM A.

From Our own Correspondent.
St. Joseph's Island Mission.—The Rev. H. Beer de 

sires to acknowledge with gratefulness the receipt of 
9.V0Ô from St. George’s parish through the C.W.M.A. 
Also another Hum of $5 from the same parish. The 
first amount has been placed in the organ fund, and 
the second in thc""fund for purchasing Communion 
service.

Emrlirfs Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Second Sunday after Barter.—No. ‘22.
• The Collect, etc.

/AN the Second Sunday after Easter the Church 
V,* takes up specifically the Resurrection—Life, or 
New Walk of the Christian. Our minds are drawn to 
remembrance of the fact that Christ's manner of life 
after his Resurrection was of a higher and more mys
terious type than it had been before. His body 
seems to have left in the grave some of its more gross 
qualities, its earthliuess. He came and went, and 
changed his appearance after the manner of a spirit 
rather than the possessor of an ordinary human body. 
The process of spiritualizing the flesh seems to have 
begun, if indeed it was not as complete as it could be 
ou earth. Yet He ate and drank with His disciples : 
and His body could be seen as the same that was 
crucified, and even touched and handled. W7e do not 
really know how far our bodies will be changed after 
oui resurrection ; but they shall be fully spiritualized 
aud glorified and rendered incorruptible. Now. this 
spiritualized life of Christ is the type of an exalted 
and purified Christian life. We should have a won
derful patience aud long-suffering of injuries and in
sults : some thing quite “supernatural” indeed,— 
above our natural condition as men.

The Gospel sets before ns our Lord as The Good 
Shepherd : ko devoted to His sheep that He gives 
llis life for their bakes. Not a hireling was Ho, who 
cared not fer the Êheep ; but they were His own. He 
is our owner. Hence His incomparable affection and 
devotion to His office. In the words of the Gospel, 
His farseeing sight takes in ether sheep than these of 
the Jewish fold under His care—even ourselves, Gen
tiles of all time and every place. “ Them also I must 
bring," lie says, and He is bringing us. Do we not in 
our hearts hear His vuico? He bids us look forward 
to there being one fold, one Church, as there is ac
knowledged but one Shepherd who owns the sheep.

The Collect seems to take the idea, from the 
Epistle and Gospel, of an Eastern shepherd leading 
forth liis sheep to pasture or back to the fold ; they 
follow him, they know his voice, he knows each by 
some pet name. When he calls any one of them, it 
comes running with joy. So we pray that like 
Christ’s sheep we may follow—“ daily endeavour our
selves to follow the blessed steps of His most holy 
life.” We must go where the Shepherd leads us, 
walk in His footsteps, hearken to His voice, answer 
to our names, go when He calls us.

On Tuesday of this week falls the Festival of St 
Mark the Evangelist. His greatest work seems to 
have been among the learned men of Alexandria, 
where he founded a Church of great power aud in 
financé during succeeding centuries. In this place he 
was maityreil, being dragged from the altar of his 
cathedral to prison, and then back again, till his spirit 
departed. Nut only have we bis Gospel, or .Evangel, 
but one of the most famous of the Church’s ancient 
liturgies is connected with his n^me.

This week also, coinciding with Sunday, falls the 
minor Festival of St. George the Martyr. His 
memory is not alone preserved in the Church of Eng
land : the Greek churches gave him peculiar honour. 
He was born in Cappadocia, in the third century, and 
beoftme a soldier without ceasing to be a soldier of 
Christ. The association of his name with the realm 
of England dates from the time of the Crusades, and 
the splendid exploits of onr king Richard Cœur de 
Leon. That famous king and warrior seems to have 
caught in the Eastern lands an enthusiastic regard 
for thrk warrior-saint of Cappadocia, and to have 

illmade his name a favourite battle-dry of the English
army. “ St. George and the Dragon 

of Cbfies the soldier
probably typi- 

hrist overcoming Satan.

The Catechism.
Q. How many Sacraments hath Christ ordained 

in His Church ?

A. Tw o only, < tc.
D- " hut meanest thou by tin's word Sacrament?
A. 1 ii,( an mi outward . . , thereof.
(j. Why aie we fust asked the number of the 

Sam mn< vts ?
A. I o i!i. tingni: h the two Sacraments ordained by 

Christ Hmu-clt fiom all other rites, such as Confirma
tion or Ortimaiiou, which have the nature of Sacra
ments.

Q. How are they distinguished ?
A - Because these two are ( 1 ) necessary to salvation ; 

Baptism beginning our union with the Church, and 
the, Eucharist confirming it. f‘2) Because they are 

‘ generally,” that is uniierxally necessary.
N.B. The catechist should note that “ general ” and 

“ generally ” are in the Bible and Prayer Book em
ployed in an obsolete sense, for universal and uni
sally ; and not in the sense customary in the present 
day. Compare the Prayer Book “general Confession, 
Supplication, Thanksgiving, Resurrection.” See also 
- Sain. xvii. 11, aud “ general assembly,” Heb. xii. 23, 
compared with the original. Also the military term'
“ General,” because he commands all.]

Q. hat exception to this general necessity does 
the Church make ?

A. Where the Sacraments “ cannot be had,” that is 
obtained.

Q. Is there any other reason why learners should 
early hear of the Sacraments ?

A. Yes ; the Catechism is intended to prepare for 
Confirmation, as it is preparatory to Holy Com
munion.

Q. What is the original meaning of the word Sacra
ment ?

A. It meant a pledge or an oath by which a person 
bound himself solemnly.

Q. How ta the word used in early Christian 
writers ?

A. It is used to mean some sacred thing which lies 
concealed under an outward form, either of words or 
material things. [Thus Tertnllian speaks of our 
Lord’s anointing by the Holy Ghost as “Sacramentmn 
imetioni ; ” and St. Cyprian speaks of the many 
Sacraments, meaning sacred truths, which lie hid in 
the Lord’s Prayer.]

Q. How is the word used in later writers ?
A. To denote certain visible rites in which God 

conveys to us certain invisible graces or blessings.
Q. What definition of a Sacrament does the 25th 

Article give ? ', '
A. “ Saciaments ordained of Christ, etc. . . certain 

sure witnesses, and effectual signs of grace and God’s 
good-will towards us, by the which He doth work in
visibly in ns.”

Q. What is an outward sign ?
A. A sign that I can see, feel, touch, or taste. j
Q. What is a sign ? *
A. Something intended to remind ns of some other 

thing.
Q. Mention some things called signs in Scripture ?
A. Oar Lord’s miracles, especially His Resurrection, 

and the rainbow.
Q. If Christ’s religion be a spiritual one, why did 

He ordain outward rites as channels of grace ?
A. Because .we are not mere spirits, but bodies as 

well, and Christ designs to sanctify aad save onr 
whole nature. [“ If then hadst been incorporeal, He 
would have delivered thee the incorporeal gifts bare ; 
but because the. soul hath been locked up in a body,’ 
tie delivers thee things that the mind perceives; in 
things sensible." St. Chyrsostum en Matt, xxvi., 
Horn, lxxxii.]

Q. What uo the Scriptures mean by “ spiritual .
A. Not what has to do with spirits alone, but with 

the Spirit?
Q. Is the Christian system one of purely spiritual 

truth, that is in the first of these senses ?
A. No—for its first fact is “ the Word was 

flesh but it is in the second sense ; for it is all con
trolled and animated by the Spirit—it is the dispen
sation of the Spirit.

Q. Can you further show that the Christian system 
Regards bodies as well as spirits ?

' A. Christ ordained an outward body of men, to be 
under an outward government, and distinguished 
by visible ordinances from other societies ; and it has 
ever had a place amongst the things of nn/J
sense.

Q. Bat is the Christian state outward only ?
A. No : it is a visible kingdom, ruled by and dwelt 

m by an invisible Spirit : by which Spirit it is united 
to Christ as its Head,

Q. Is “ the outward and visible sign ” the sign of a 
grace given unto ns ’’ before we receive the sacra

ment ? '
A. No ; but of a grace God intends to bestow upon 

us in the sacrament.
Q. How do you know that the Catechism means 

this? .
A. Because it says that Christ ordains the outward 

sign “ as a means whereby we receive the same ” in
ward and spiritual grace ; and besides this, that “ it , 
is a pledge to assure ns thereof, that is, that we do 
receive the thing signified.
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Q. Can these ordinances lx1 of small moment '?
A. No: for Christ instituted them under circum

stances of the greatest solemnity ; and in no case can 
we believe our Lord would impose upon 11 is people 
useless, unnecessary, or empty forms.

Q. How MANY PARTS ARK THF.RK IN A SACRAMENT ?
A. Two : the outward visible sign, and the inward

spiritual grace.
Q. Of what is the inward and spiritual grace f

part ?
A. It is part of the whole sacrament, for Christ or 

dained the use of the outward part as a means of con
veying the inward part.

Q. Do we know how the two parts are connected ? 
A. No : that is a mystery—whence the sacraments 

are called “ The Holy Mysteries.”

In Samaria.

It may have been in part out of consideration to 
tiie wounded feelings of John’s disciples, who could 
not bear to see the influence of Jesus eclipsing that 
of their master ; or more probably, because at that 
time the news had reached Him that Herod An
tipodes had seized John and thrown Him into prison.

HIdeparted intoepai 
of Judea, He

that Jesus left Jndea and again 
Galilee. Being in the northern part 
chose the route which led through Samaria. Wea 
with the long journey on foot. He stopped at last for 
rest and refreshment at Jacob's well, which was not 
far from the city of Sychar. This, like all frequenter 
wells in the East, was doubtless sheltered by a little 
alcove in which there were seats of stone. The ex
pression in the original implies that the wayfarer was 
quite tired out, and in His exhaustion, flung Himself 
wearily dawn upon the seat anxious, if possible, for 
complete repose. The disciples had left Him to buy 
in the neighbouring city what was necessary for their 
wants, when His solitude was broken by a woman 
coming to draw water. The Lord was thirsty and 
fatigued, bat He had no means of reaching the cool 
water which glimmered deep below the well’s month.
And so He said to the woman “ Give me to drink.”
In the East everyone—even the robbing Bedawy— 
seems to feel positive pleasure, in having it in his 
power to obey the command of his great prophet, to 
share with the thirsty traveller the precious element. 
Bat so deadly was the hatred and rivalry between 
Jews and Samaritans, so entire the absence of all 
familiar intercourse between them, that the request 
only elicited from the woman of Samaria an ex
pression of surprise that it should have been made.

Gently, and without a word of rebuke, our Lord 
tells her that had she known Him, and asked of Him. 
He would have given her living water. She pointed 
to the well, an hundred feet deep. He had nothing 
to dnt^ with ; whence coaid He obtain this living 
water ? And then, perhaps, with a smile of incredu
lity end national pride, she asked if He were greater 
thin their father Jacob, who had digged and drunk of 
that very well. And yet there mustnave been some 
tiling in His words or looks which struck and over 
awed her, for now she addresses Him by the title of 
respect which had been wanting in her first address. 
She now becomes the suppliant. He had asked her 
a little favour, which she had delayed or half-de
clined. He now offers her an eternal gift. She sees 
that she is in the presence of some groat person, and 
begs for this living water. But again, with the same 
unspiritual narrowness, she only begs for it that she 
might thirst no more, and so be" saved the trouble of 
coming there to draw. He apparently breaks off the 
conversation, bids her call her husband. His object, 
probably, was to break a stoney heart, to awaken a 
sleeping conscience. She was forced to answer that 
she had no husband. Our Lord showed her that He 
knew the secrets of a loose and wanton life. She had 
had five husbands, and he with whom she was now 
living was not her husband. She saw that a prophet 
was before her, and so flies to the one question which 
was fiercely agitated between her race and that of 
Him to whom she spake, viz : whether Jerusalem or 
Gerizim was the holy place of Palestine, pointing to 
the mountain which towered eight hundred feet 
above them, and which was covered by the ruins of 
the ancient temple of Manasseh, which Hyrcanns had 
destroyed. She put her dubious question. He told 
her plainly that the Jews were right, Jerusalem was 
the place which God had chosen. But the time was 
now come when neither in this mountain, nor yet in 
Jerusalem, should true worshippers worship the 
Father, but in every place should worship Him in 
spirit and in truth. She could only answer that this 
and every other question in dispute between them 
would be settled by Messiah when He came. And 
then He spake the simple, awful words : “I that 
speak unto thee am He.”

His birth was first revealed to a few unknown, ig
norant shepherds. He first clearly announced Him
self as the Messiah to a single obscure Samaritan 
woman. Who that was writing a fictitious history 
would have invented things so uhlike the thoughts of 
man as these ?

The disciples now came, and marvelled that He a

Jew, Ho a lbibhi. should converse with tins Kaninii- 
tan siuni'r. Meanwhile the woman, forgetting even 
lier .water-pot in her impetuous amazement, Imd 
hurried off' to the eitv with tier wondrous story. 
Here was one who had revealed to her the very 
secrets of lier life, was not this the Messiah V The 
Samaritans flocked out of their city at her Word, and 
while they were approaching the disciples wished 
Jeans to take something to eat, for the hour of noon 
was past, and He was exhausted with His long walk. 
He only answered, " I have food to eat that ye know 
not off." They could think of no deeper explanation 
of His meaning than that perhaps some one had 
brought Him something to eat. There was no im
patience in His reply. “My meat," Ho said, •• is to 
do the will of Him that sent me, and to finish His 
work." And then pointing t© the inhabitants of 
Sicliem as they came streaming over the plain, He 
continued, “ Ye say that it is vet four months to the 
harvest, bnt look at these fields, white already to 
spiritual harvest.” The personal intercourse con
vinced many of the Samaritans far more deeply than 
the narrative of the woman. And in a gracious yield
ing to their request that He would stay with them, 
He and His disciples abode there two days. Doubt
less the teaching of these two days sowed the seed of 
the rich harvest that was reaped there so few- years 
alter, when Philip went down and preached Christ 
unto them. ^

t

(Fffmsponùnttr.
All Lettert trill appear with the names of the ieritert in full 

ami tee <io not hold our tel vet responsible for their 
opinions.

of the Church and who are entitled to her 
tuition j. Hut is that declaration legal and 
If the hill now before Parliament to legalize tne*i7' 
with a deceased wife’s sister should I’ass, thep5? 
vincial S\ nod should he prepared to meet léginlatt0 
mid clonrlv define eur course of action as a Chn l 
separate from the Statu though not indenendenfc!!i

ntu CD1 °*«hut subject to its legislative «mactimmhts.
Yours respectfully,

Tyrceuuell, April il, 188*2. James Chascs,

A LOOM A.

Sin.—Please allow me room to acknowledge tiie re 
ceipt of a box of clothing from C. \Y. A. 8., Toronto 
j>er Mrs. O’Reilly, for distribution ; also a box ton' 
taming, amongst other things, a choice selection of 
books*for study, magazines and a new electro-rf»». 
chalice from the Rev. J. Francis, Waterdown, Ont* 
rio. 1 shall have the greatest pleasure in n.i 
out the instructions sent with these boxes. At 2 
same time 1 would ask permission to state of 
the AUX) sterling promised by my friends in England, 
I received intimation by our last advices th%t am 
that £120 had liet-u paid in. This, with the £50 paid 
into diocesan account for me, will enable me tow*, 
meucejurtir of the proposed five small churches.

I remain Yours, Ac.,
WM. ( ROMPTOg,

Travelling Clergyman, Diocese of 
Aspdin P. Ô., Easter Monday, 1882.

To Correspondents.—A quantity of Correspondence 
and Diocesan matter held over from want of space.

AI.ÜU MA.

Sir,—By arrangement I visited Barrie on Snmlay, 
lVtli alt., and the response to my 'appeal in the 
chnruh and Sunday-school was the sum of 154.75. 
The children alone subscribed over 114, and I was 
rnnch pleased with them. A better conducted or 
more orderly school it has never been ray lot to visit. 
That which makes the resfxmse of onr Church mem
bers at Barrio so gratifying to me is the fact. that 
many of them travel over my district in varions 
official capacities, and could vouch for much which I 
brought before the general public. At the same time 
permit me to state that I have just received informa
tion from a lady friend in England, that she and a few 
others have collected £80 sterling, and hope shortly 
to have another £80 sterling in hand for me. Thé 
money is to be divided into fonr parts, and go towards 
the buidling of four more places of worship. I have 
also been informed personally by Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
that there is the sum of £50 sterling lying to my 
credit in the diocesan funds, sent by Miss Plowden to 
wards the erection of a church at Starratt's Corners. 
All this money has been given in response to private 
appeals, written by myself when I chanced t® be at 
home.

Yours,
William Crompton,

Travelling clergyman, Diocese of Algoma. 
Aspdin, P.O., March ‘29th, 1882.

HUKOS STASH SO COMMITTEE.

Sir,—A letter in last week’s Dominion CHUXcantil 
from the Rev. J. T. Wright shows that that gentle
man feels a good deal of ” righteous indignation over 
a misprint in the report of the proceedings of the lut 
meeting of tho Standing Committee." The draft «I 
the canon submitted by the Chancellor after full, 
manly, and independent discussion, was referred to 
the Committee named in Mr. Wright's letter, to Ito 
presented, not at the evening bnt at the ensuing sea 
sioti of Synod. With respect to the canon itself I 
would say that its object is not that it may set u 
‘‘gyves and fetters to the clergy," but that it may 
bring within tho reach of Church law both the clergy
man who hears false witness against his neighbw, 
even if that neighbour he his bishop or the Stondhg 
Committee, and the clergyman who by iiicompetWMW 
or inefficiency, or laziness, or worldliness, or lmmo* 
lity, or any other cause, is destroying the influe* 
of the Church in his own parish. If we can frame s 
law that will meet such cases and deal with them 
fairly, justly, and dispassionately we deserve the grati
tude of the whole Church.

Yonrs very troly,
Freeman Harm»

Haysville, Easter Even, 1882.

“ CONTUMACIOUS CLERGYMAN."

PRO VI SCI A L S Y SOD.

given
Synod

Sir.—It appears that the Metropolitan has 
notice of a special meeting of the Provincial 
for the election of a bishop for the diocese of Algoma! 
and it is hoped that the session will not be closed im
mediately after the elections, nor until some practical 
and useful legislation has been effected, not only for 
the benefit of the diocese of Algoma, but for the 
benefit of all the dioceses represented at the Synod. 
Some wise and just measures should ho introduced 
and adopted to establish a system of reciprocity be
tween the dioceses.

Legislation should be effected to harmonize the 
laws of our Church in matters not affecting her vital 
interests, with the laws of the country, and when an 
appeal to the latter would be sanctioned against the 
former.

Many members and ministers of the Church would 
like to know how far the constitution, canons, and 
Rubrics are binding upon us, and whether the civil

lie in 1 ftKcovirrort — r ?courts would sustain us in observing and enforcing them. Should wa qu nlnvnimiA»» _ a* ®we as clergymen be justified in acting 
according to the rubric, for instance, at the com
mencement of the Communion Service, or in acting 
according to the canons and rubric with respect to 

publication of banns before solemnizi ng a 
marriage ? The Provincial Synod should decide these 
matters for us. 1 he House of Bishops made a declar
ation as to those who are to be regarded as members

Sir,—My eyes have so often been greeted of lsto 
with these words that I have at laat been driven to 
“ Worcester," from whom I learn that “ contamaev" 
means disobedience to lair fut authority. The tttmtr 
Press is ringing its changes on the awfnl crime of Mr. 
Green, in not proving ‘‘contnmacioas" toward* fbi 
behests of conscience, i. e., ignoring God's authortoy* 
the Only ultimately lawful one. “ Serves him tight»” 
say they. Were you to add : ‘‘Served John Banyan 
right in 1600,” what batteries of artillery would be 
instantly unmasked to belch execration on your bigot
ed soul, by the very same Press 1 The world to sop- 
posed to be exactly 200 years wiser, brighter, tom bi
goted and tyrannical than it was when the ongto** 
Runyan first entered his cell in Bedford jail ; ana yet 
we see that it has lost notliiug^pf its skill in making 
Banyans, although they won't acknowledge the.
Has not tho imprisonment of Bunyan
conscience sake been always and rightly conffl- 
derd a dark stain on English history ? Liveid there 
ever yet a Dissenter who would not shout “ Amen 
to this through a trumpet of brass? Not one'li/s 
there one of them who would say to-day : 
Green is a persecuted man—suffering for conscience 
sake ?" Not one. “ No," say they, “ ho is <x>nt”®* 
cious ; and of course so long as he continues so, tbet* 
is no help for him !” Now it happens that the oM* 
of these two Bunyans run wonarously parallel, •** 
cept that Bunyan was a determined outspoken foe 
Catholic truth and abusive of the Church; whilst • 
Green is not charged with assaults of any kind,*" 
crime being simply fealty to God rather than 
Bunyan was told that if, he would give up Pr®6^BjS 
he would he set free at once. Green is told 
liberation depends en his abandoning a ritual w
his coiiMMAiiAA ii/l on lin KaIiavaa. Ihm ChUiOD *1his conscience, and, as he believes, his Qhgr0^f 
prove. Bunyan was the fond father of children 
whom separation was agony : so is Mr. Green.

ri«g Banyan’s
«ere in want
the sheriff" i VX z. o nb»ppy1 Wo Br
ceoceu Jjonyan a 
C’hnrchm011 <l< 
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ring Banyan's twelve yean.1 incarceration, hi„ famjlv wore in want : ho aro Mr. Green's today—hon««l- ^ 
the sheriff the dwelling where they ^H_
*’*T7 ! Wo are told that the d.rner Baptlu pronou^
$&nyan a false brother : ho have the sterner
ecu ~Churchmen done to Mr. Oroen

miiiK at the 
children—that

Banyan, groaning at
helpless

thought of 
little blind

his
girlll0or iioiP

m(»t of all, on whom ho could’nt bear even the wind 
to blow—)’<*t roHolutely «aid to the end, ‘I must, 1 
most do it." Such, 1 believe, is the spirit of Mr. 
Oroen. And thin is " contumacy 1" Would that the 
world had more “ contumacy " such as thiH ! <)!
course Mr. Oreeu’H crime mu»t Imj a black one ; else 
why should Christian England, magnanimous John 
Ball, assign him in a felon's cell, the highest punish 
ment but one known to the law—indefinite incarcera
tion ? Bot his case ih not a solitary one. , I believe 
it was “ contumacy ” that banished Monies from court 
to a wilderness forty years. The “ contumacious " 
Elijah had to flee to the cedar swamps of the land 
from the fury of Jezebel's .Privy Council ; yet my lit
tle girls are tanglit at Sunday-school, as are little 
girls in England, that “ Elijah was a ' dood 1 man,” 
and that he went up to heaven in the Royal chariot*!" 
Daniel was another of those ancient “ contumacious11 
Greens. He irouit kneel, and turn his face or his back 
as it pleased him. Nebuchadnezzar's Privy Council, 
like our own, *et up an image of brum, i. #•., a false rep
resentation, and Daniel is cast to the lions ! Why 
mention those throe “ contumacious " who walked 
onsinged in the flames, with them the Son of God ? 
Or the “ contumacious11 Baptist, who, for his '‘con
tumacy,'' lost his bead ? The heroes of the king
dom—the Havelocks and Wellingtons of Christ—“the 
noble Army of Martyrs "—what were these but men 
guilty^of immovable, unpardonable “ contumacy ?"

I am no ritualist. 1 have been accused of Low- 
Chorchism by certain of my brethren. I am neither. 
N'importe. Even i i a Low-Church besom, however 
impervious to sweet tuelodics or a sense of beauteous 
worship, might burn, one would think, a hot indigna 
tion at such a spectacle as this. I do not cry “shame" 
on the Nineteenth Century, for I never expected any
thing better at its hands. I shall not too fiercely ac
cuse Old England ; for she is only the result of con
trariant forces, grand in demolishing Magdala dan 
geons abroad, powerless to set free a Banyan or a 
Green at home ! But I do most heartily blame the 
Church of England, whose bishops sit amongst her su 
preme Legislators, whose Primate has a seat in their 
highest Judicial tribunal, that she can, for a single 
hour, suffer one of her most zealous servants to lan 
guish in the cell of a felon. I suppose it will be said : 
"It is a State Church : Mr. Green is therefore 
State official. Let him resign if his. con science is so 
tender." How awful ! A priest who loves his sacred 
office, his Church, must forsake both because the 
Chnrch is wedded to the State ! Every day shows 
more and more clearly the unholy character of this 
alliance ; and the sooner divorce comes the better for 
religion, however it may fare with a nation that 
fears not to set her heel on the nocks of the noblest 
and holiest of the saints of the Lord.

I am Sir, Yours, Ac.,
J. May.

Ottawa, 11th April, 1882.
P. S.—I am well aware that it will be said, “ All 

tiiis writing goes for nothing, seeing that Mr. Green 
is not imprisoned for conscience sake at all, but for 
contempt ol court." Does any one believe for a mo
ment that in this BalmoraUttic age, the same thing 
could have befallen a Kirk minister were he guilty of 
“contempt " fifty times ? How the claymores would 
have clashed I But in truth he could not be guilty—he 
would get no opportunity. Technically Mr. Green is 
in for “ contempt substantially and really for prin 
eipU. - * J.

A LOOM A.

Sir,—Permit me to ask the favour of your inserting 
the following letter in your next issue. It is unavoid
ably somewhat lengthy, but I trust you will deem the 
subject of sufficient importance to secure it a place in 
your colmmft.

The matter on which I take the liberty of thus ap 
pealing to you, is one dear to every member of the 
Church of England, settlers in this district ; that of 
the appointment of a successor to our late respected 
Bishop. This question is likely to be brought under 
the consideration of the next meeting of the Synod.

The “ Diocese of Algoma ” is an expression often 
heard, but by how very few is it rightly understood, 
mid what is therein embodied. The diocese embra
ces over 140,000 square miles. Churchmen as a rule 
apparently have no very clear idea of its extent, and 
the vast number of souls therein that need the Gos
pel dispensation ; the more prominent cry is, “ Cdh- 
vert the Indians," “ Support Indian missions _ and 
schools ;*' these are doubtless deserving of consider
ation, but I submit they should not take precedence 
of the claims of the many hundreds of “ white set-

tiers." I might even say thousands who having been 
reared in the enjoyment of Church privilegs natu
rally feel their present deprivation thereof. A favor
able opportunity now occurs to enlighten the public 
nmni as to the real condition and wants of this iso- 
latofl dintrict ; tlm affluent lueruhorH of the Kuelish 
l hiirch, residents in the older established districts 
do comparatively little to what is done and sacrificed 
by the settlers, whose means being quite inadequate 
to realize their wishes and to see more churches es
tablished amongst them, aro of necessity compelled 
to seek elsewhere for the aid so much needed. And 
to whom could an appeal he more reasonably made 
than to the brethren in the Church who already en
joy the privileges which we are so earnestly striving 
to attain ? The justice of this being admitted, the 
appointment of a bishop w ill naturally suggest the 
idea of effecting so desirable an end, provided that a 
man—a true Clmrchnan—specially qualified is selec 
ted, irrespective of party interest to till the position 
It is all important that a proper and regular adminis
tration of the Church of England service be estab 
lished and extended throughout the settled portion of 
the district as rapidly as possible, if we would not 
lose members who for want of such support revert to 
the dissenting bodies that exist here as elsewhere ; of 
which many instances have already occurred and 
others will follow, unless by the exercise of prompt 
vigilant measures and appointments such results are 
frustrated. Our Church would indeed then present 
a most humiliating contrast to those bodies.

Experience has proved that to serve the requirements 
of sq extensive a district will need a man possessed of 
more than ordinary energy, and one thoroughly devo
ted to his work ; and it is most essential that he be 
supported by a zealous, self-denying, hardworking 
body of missionary clergyman who like himself are 
impelled to the work solely by a sense of love and 
duty to their God and their fellow-man ; for work 
such as this a man must give up all home comforts, 
incur inconceivable hardships and privations, yet all 
borne cheerfully for his master's sake. But it is only 
such men that could lead the people in love and duty 
to .their Chnrch and confirm them in the principles so 
lovingly expounded by our late lamented Bishop and 
his hard-working colleague, the Rev. W. Crompton, 
travelling clergyman, whose administrations have 
been so gratefully listened to and eagerly craved af
ter by the settlers throughout his district, which ex
tends a length of sixty miles, by forty in width, or 
2,400 square miles. It is oply due to his indefatigable 
and zealous working that we, living in Aspdin, are 
now enjoying a service once in three weeks, which we 
feel to be a privilege as compared with other parts of 
the district. The service here and elsewhere under 
his control is conducted in a manner that draws all 
hearts to the cause of God, and has tended, much to 
check the profanity and general godlessness that hith
erto so extensively prevailed. His duties are most 
arduous and trying, calling him from home so much 
that he rarely spends two days together there, his ef
forts being employed to meet the pressing wants of 
the settlers, anxious members of the Chnrch of Eng
land ; who so thoroughly appreciate his ministration 
of the Church services. I witneased a striking proof 
of this spirit the other day. A well known settler 
who has lately been afflicted with an attack of paraly
sis recognized onr clergyman when at a distance, but 
being unable to follow him, hailed him and begged 
him to return awhile and pray for him. Such an evi
dence of regard is sufficiently expressive to show the 
estimation in which such a man and his efforts are 
held ; and why is it so ? Simply because he is doing 
his Lord's work in an earnest loving way, and which 
is bearing fruit. Many similar instances could be 
given were it necessary to show the stamp of man 
we now have as a travelling priest, and it is suqh a 
man, and only such, that ought to meet with sym
pathy. A Bishop should co-operate with present 
workers and endear himself to all ; thereby doing 
more to advance God's Chnrch and His cause, than 
could be accomplished by any inconsiderate disturb
ance of matters that might only create a state of cha
os rather than advancement. A rumour is in circula - 
lations that the Rev. E. F. Wilson, manager of the 
“ Shingwauk Home," Sault Ste. Marie, is an aspi
rant to the bishopric. This has taken many by sur
prise, the more so since his recent visit to a favoured

Eirtion of the district only. Why he did not extend 
s visit to this and the surrounding neighbourhood, 

and further north, is, to say the least, unaccountable; 
seeing that if he desires the appointment he would 
feel it as incumbent bn him to show his interest as 
much towards this portion of the district, as to that 
favoured by his presence. I hope it will not be con
sidered presumptuous in those whose interest is at 
stake, to ask if he is in every way qualified to nil 
so important a position, one involving issues of such 
vital importance to all. Does this management of 
the Shingwauk Home bear record of his fitness ? 
Would he introduce methods of Church teaching 
that would subvert the good that has, after almost 
insurmountable difficulties, been done so far through
out the district. These are questions demanding

deep and earnest consideration, and which, it is fer
vently hoped, will exercize the judgment of those 
who have the appointment in their hands; and 
which can he urged forcibly, and, I believe, effec
tively through your advocacy, which 1 beg earnestly 
to solicit on behalf ot onr Chnrch in Muskoka.

1 am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

C. W. Johnson.
Aspdin, Muskoka, April 12th, 1882.

Father, where the shadows fall 
Deeper yet, deepest of all,

Send Thy peace, and show Thy power 
In affliction’s direst hour ;

To each mourning heart draw near, 
Soothe and bless, sustain and cheer. 

Thou uilt hear, I know not hotel
Thou canst help, “ and only Thou.” 

This my prayer I leave with Thee.
Father ! hear and answer me 

For the sake of Him who knows 
All our love and all our woes.

TRUST—NOT SIGHT.

“ Under His wings shalt thou trust!” Not 
“ shalt thou see !’’ If a little eaglet wanted to see 
for itself what was going on, and thought it could 
take care of itself for a little while, and hopped 
from under the shadow of the wings, it would be 
neither safe nor warm. The sharp wind would 
chill it, and the cruel hand might seize it then. 
So you are to trust, rest quietly and peacefully 
“ under His wings stay there, not be peeping 
out and wondering whether God is really taking 
care of you 1 You may be always safe and happy 
there. Safe, for “in the shadow of Thy wings will 
I take my refuge.” Happy, for “in the shadow of 
Thy wings will I rejoico.”

Remember, too, that it is a command as well as a 
promise ; it is what yon are to do to-day, all day 
long ; “Under His wings shalt thou trust 1"

THE “LION” SERMON.

The annual discourse to which this singular 
title is given, is delivered, in the church of St. 
Katherine Cree, Leadenhall Street, in the month 
of October. It was originated under somewhat 
remarkable circumstances in the reign of James I. 
or- Charles I. At this time, Sir John Gayor, a 
wealthy merchant of London, and a great benefac
tor to the above-mentioned parish, in which he 
resided, undertook for commercial purposes a tour 
on the continent of Asia, then rather a formidable 
project. Hejmet with many adventures, the record 
of which was probably destroyed by the Great Fire 
of London, but one is commemorated to this day. 
Whilst separated from his companions in the 
desert of Arabia, Sir John was approached by a 
furious lion. When death seemed inevitable, he 
fell on his knees and prayed for succour, whereupon 
the huge beast, instead of attacking him, stopped 
short, prowled round him, and finally trotted off, 
without in the smallest degree having injured the 
praying knight. Upon his return to England Sir 
John bequeathed £200 to his pariah church, for 
the relief of the poor, on condition that a sermon 
should he preached yearly to commemorate the 
marvellous deliverance vouchsafed him by God.

How to Get Rid or an Unwelcome ^Visitor.__
“ Rheumatism " says Mr. A. McFaul, proprietor of 
the City Hotel, Kingston, “ used to hold its own

Sretty well, but ‘ the days of that here are o'er.' St.
acobs Oil, the Great German Remedy has comple

tely conquered the rheumatism, and no man need 
suffer from it longer. I had it badly until a short 
time ago, but I used St. Jacobs Oil and was cured, 
and so can any one be cured in a similar manner."

If you are ruined in health from any cause, espe
cially from the use of any of the thousand nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long fictitious testimo
nials, have no fear. Résort to Hop Bitters at once, 
and in a short time you will have the most 
and blooming health.
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BIG BOY—LITTLE MAMMA.

“ Mamma, my dear, if a robber should 
come,

A terrible robber, oue might, you see, 
'a frighten him off with mv sword and 

drum,
And you would be perfectly safe with 

me.

“ And if you and I in a gleomy wood 
Should meet a bear as we walked 

some day,
With my bow and arrows, like Robin 

Hood,
I would drive the fierce old bear away.

“ But now I am tired, and sleepy, too, 
And I wish my mammy would lift me 

down.”
There ’a a laughing look in her eyes of 

blue,
As they answer her boy's so big and 

= brown, j

She feels on her lips hie coaxing touch, 
She clasps him fast in her loving held,

And she murmurs, “ I '11 never fear rob
ber much,

Unless he should steal this heart of 
gold."

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

fN the Gospel for to-day our Lord 
calls Himself the Good Shepherd. 

We can feel this title to be full o
and mercy and tender com

passion ; but how much more signifi
cant was it to the dwellers in Pales
tine 1 In our peaceful country, whose 
green meadows are divided by hedge
rows, and whose soil is no longer 
trodden by the foot of wild beasts, a 
shepherd has need to do and suffer 
comparatively little for his flock. In 
the Holy Land it was far otherwise 
On its open downs the sheep would 
stray without very careful watching, 
sometimes even in spite of it ; and 
then they could not be brought back 
to tiie fold without diligent searching 
and the risk of deadly encounter with 
beasts ofpréy. The eastern shepherd 
was really called on sometimes to 
down his life for his sheep, and this 
the tie between the shepherd and his 
flock became a very strong one. They 
loved him because of his love and ten
der care for them. It was not neces
sary for him to drive them before him, 
as English shepherds do : if he went 
before them they would follow. Each 
of them had a name and answered to 
it as dogs do among us. So the 
shepherd would lead them gently from 
pasture to pasture, carrying the lambs 
in hie prms.

All this, and yet more, is our blessed 
. Saviour to " His people. True, in 

bodily presence He is now withdrawn 
from them, but He went away because 
it was expedient for them that He 
should go away, and He has left pas
tors to tend them till His return, ear 
nestly charging them to feed His 
lambs—His sheep. Foremost among 
their ranks were the Twelve whom He 
had trained for the work during the 
three years of His ministry, the 
‘glorious company of the Apostles,"

and among these, who proved so lov
ing, so watchful a shepherd of the 
sheep, as lie who had lain upon his 
Saviour's breast, the loved Aposth 
John? One instance of his searching 
out a lost sheep is thus told in Church 
history.

We all know how the cruel Emperor 
Domitian banished St. John to the 
desert isle of Patmos On the tyrant's 
deatli he returned to Ephesus, where 
he had lived before, and from that 
place he used to go out and visit the 
neighbouring Churches, preaching the 
gospel himself, and supplying them 
with clergymen to minister to them 
regularly. In oue place while preach
ing he was struck wftli the noble 
countenance and figure of a Young 
man among the congregation. When 
his sermon was over he called him to 
his side and talked with him, and find
ing he was still unbaptized he gave 
him in charge to the Bishop of the 
city, saying, “In the presence of Clirist 
and of this congregation, I commit 
this young man to your care.” The 
Bishop undertook the trust, and that 
very day he received tie young man 
into his house, instructed him, shielded 
him from evil, and when he was duly 
prepared, baptized and confirmed him. 
After this he relaxed his vigilant care, 
which he thought no longer needful. 
Some profligate young men of the 
town perceived this and took advan
tage of it. They drew the young con
vert first into folly, then into sin ; and 
as he seems to haye had a strong 
character, of a kind ever foremost in 
good or evil, he threw off every re
straint, and, joining a band of robbers, 
was chosen to be their chief or cap
tain.

Meanwhile St. John was visiting 
the Churches around and setting 
thing in order. When he came again 
to the city, he said to the Bishop, 
“ Restore me now the deposit which, 
in Christ’s name, and in the presence 
of the Church, I committed to you.” 
The Bishop was startled, thinking 
that St. John was asking him for a 
sum of money ; but when he explained 
that he was speaking of the young 
man, a sorrowful answer came with 
many tears: “Alas! he is dead.” 
“ How and when did he die ?” asked 
the Apostle. “ He is dead td God,” 
was the reply ; “ for he has forsaken 
the faith of Christ and become a rob
ber, livmg among the mountains, the 
leader of men as depraved as him
self.” St. John wept too, and rent 
his garments for sorrow. “ Alas !” he 
said, “to what a guardian did I com
mend my brother’s soul !” Then he 
asked for a horse and a guide, and set 
off at once towards the mountains 
which were haunted by the gang of 
robbers. Some of their party soon 
took him prisoner. He offered no re
sistance, but said calmly, “ It was for 
this I came here, lead me straight to 
your captain.” They did so, and 
found the captain standing armed to 
receive them ; but when be saw who 
was brought before him, he turned 
round and fled away in shame and 
fear without uttering a word. The 
holy man hurried after him as quickly 
as his age would permit, crying out, 
“ 0, my child, why do you flee from 
yonr father, an old man and unarmed ? 
Stay and have compassion on me, my 
son. Do not fear. All is not lost 
There is yet room for repentance. 
Only stay, for, believe me, I am sent 
by Christ.” At these and such-like 
words, the young man stood still with 
hia eyes bent on the ground; then

suddenly throwing away his weapons, 
lie trembled and began to weep bit
terly. When the Apostle came up to 
the spot mi which ho stood, by a sud
den impulse befell on his neck bathed 
m tears, and, confessing his sins, In 
implored pardon ; only ho lnd his 
right baud for slmme, because lie 
know it to bo deeply stained by rob
bery and bloodshed. But Stf. John 
(we are told) fell on his knees before 
him, as if beseeching him to he recon
ciled to God ; and seizing his right 
hand lie kissed it, thus to show that 
nothing it had done could quench his 
love or that of his Divine Master. So 
encouraging him by assurances of 
Christ's mercy, he led him back to the 
city a humble penitent. For his sake 
he remained there some time, nor did 
he go away till the lost sheepwas safe 
in the fold again, and the pardoned 
sinner received into the Church.

Such instances of mercy and com
passion should kindle our hearts with 
love to Christ, the fountain-head of 
long>suffering and tenderness. They 
should bring us to His feet though 
we be laden with sins, and should 
make us like Him, merciful to others. 
Only let us take care that we abuse 
not His goodness, presume not on His 
forbearance, lest at the last day we 
find in the Good Shepherd an of
fended and angry Judge.

nml you see we even 
putting in print.

Must buys are in 
hurry to ho polite.

think it worth

THE LITTLE GLUTTON.

Adeline had a great liking for 
dainties. She was fond of them even 
to excess. She could not see a {jacket 
of sweetmeans, or a basket of fruits, 
without putting her hand into it, and 
without eating of them beyond what 
•was proper.

However, the occasions to exercise 
her gluttony were so rare that the 
mistress of the boarding school she at
tended had never perceived the evil 
habit.

One day, when the little girl was in 
the kitchen, she saw upon the fire a 
large pan full of prunes, which were 
floating in a clear syrup. It was more 
than six months since Adeline had 
eaten any preserves.

“ Oh, how good these will be!” she 
said to herself. And as the cook had 
turned her back, the little girl plunged 
her right hand into the pan to take 
from it a prune. But immediately a 
piercing cry was heard, for her hand 
was terribly burned.

The mistress being informed of the 
accident, dressed the child’s hand 
without uttering a word of reproach ; 
for she was sufficiently punished by 
the sufferings which she had to en
dure, and she was quite ashamed of 
what she had just done.

Adeline was obliged to keep her 
arm in a sling fdr more than a month. 
She was not able to attend either at 
her writing or at her embroidery. 
And thus she saw herself deprived, by 
a single fault, of the reward of her ap
plication and of her good conduct 
throughout all the year.

too much of a
busy thinking of what they ared^»0 
or what they intend doing, that thev 
haven’t time to give more than 
a nod to a passer by. A gentleman 
is one who always thinks 0 oyjz 
before himself, and so is always quick 
to do what he can to show respectant 
willingness to oblige. This made the 
httle boy we speak of a gentleman 
He thought first of us, and let himself 
go-

The Duke of Wellington was one of 
the first gentlemen as well as g( n 
frais, of England. He showed it U 
his respect for others. On Com. 
muniou Sunday, as he knelt alone by 
the chancel rail, an old coloured man 
came forward and knelt beside him. 
The sexton motioned the old man to 
leave, but the Duke raised his head 
and said firmly, “No, we are all 
equals here.” And side by side the 
negro and the general received the 
symbols of their Saviour’s love.

It is said that his last words were, 
“ If you please.” They were spoken 
to his servant, who offered to bring 
him some refreshment.

Thus tiie last words of this tone 
nobleman were words of courtesy to 
an inferior.

So, boys, don’t be ashamed of be
ing polite. If you want to be manly 
be gentlemanly.

FOR THE BOYS.e

It is always pleasant to meet a 
gentlemanly boy. We met one the 
other day. He was only a little fellow 
of seven, but he took off his hat to us 
like a gentleman, and ran out of his 
way to open the gate for us. We 
thought of it more than once that day,

CONFIRMATION.

Dvrino the latter part of Lent» 
and for some weeks after, very many 
are presented by the rectors of onr pa
rishes for Confirmation. These are 
mostly from tiie young, though a 
goodly number of the grown peopls 
are often found among the candidates.
It is truly an interesting sight to see 
the old and young thus coming to
gether to make an open confessioa 
bofure the world of their faith in 
Christ. No doubt our Blessed Loid 
is specially pleased in having the 
young—those who seek him early— 
thus publicly confess Him, but He ie 
ready to receive with open arms men 
and women of all ages. Nothing is 
more beautiful to look upon than 
youthful piety, and surely nothing in 
this world is so important as tiie fitter 
and care of God.

But in preparing for Confirmation 
we hope our young friends will besi 
in mind that it is not a mere fora in 
which they are to be engaged. The 
“ laying on of hands ” is one of the 
established rites of our Church am1 as 
such deserves to be reverently and se
riously observed. But let it not be 
forgotten that God looks upon the 
heart, and that He judges us by what 
He secs there. He is not pleased . 
with mere lip or formal services. No.
He wishes the heart, the whole heart 
And in assuming our Confirmation 
vows, we must remember how much 
we are doing. We give ' up, we re
nounce a great deal, and we promise 
a great deal also. Let us see to it 
that we do not break our vows and 
contradict all our professions. We 
promise before angels and men to re
nounce the devil and all his works ; 
to give them up, to forsake them ut
terly and forever. If we fail to do 
this, we bring dishonour on our dear 
Lord, and cause an injury to th* 
Church. All this is wrong, and we 
must ask God to help us to do right



IE GREAT

MOKPHtNK HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ten. 
yearn established, 1000 
cured. State case. Dr. 
Mareb, Quincy, Mich.

ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prin
ciple in America; the latest, and most econo
mical, WHY ?

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the Are : and it hae a circular firepot, by 
means of which the Are need never go out, and 
the Oven is always reedy for use. Every Stovb 
Guarantmed. Bead one of many testimonial»:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using' one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is A 
good baker, and the Are 1ms never been ont.

MS Yonge-etreet, Mrs. Char. How 
January »j, 1861.

tar Medal awarded at Toronto, I860,
r. MOSES, x

to YONQE STREET, TORONTO.
*** Patent rights for sale.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

J. * R. LAMB, BANNERS
tok and Geld Banners,
Larger Banner».

SilA and Sold s. s Bamiars, $5.00 eac>
Send for Circular,

i and Bast Medicine ever Eade.
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MEAN.
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ItmeyeLTeyourUfe.lt:
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or funny

etooluteand.O. ham

April 20, 1882.]

GOOD.

“Ib good for UH 1,0 ,MJ hero.*’ 8n 
yt. Peter on tho Mount of Trans 

figuration. But the Lord did not htny 
there. Him work wan to go shout "do 
log good.’* Ho went down from the 
mountain and healed tho lunatic.

Hard it ia to Hay what ih good for uh. 
Inipowohle it Ih for any one but Uod to 
tellUH what Ih lient. But whether wo 
are to go up or down, lot un "follow the 
Lamb, whithersoever Ho gooth."

Wiiii.K the Christian may have to 
enoouuter many difficulties, he may 
partake of many pleasures ; pleasures 
which are as much superior to the sick
ly joys of sensual things, as the river 
of life is puror than tho greeu waters of 
a stagnant pool.

Lkt uh hut romemlier, that when we 
shall come to die, and our souls sit, as 
it were, hoveriug upon our lips, ready 
to take their flight, at how great a rate 
wo would then tie willing to purchase 
some of those hours we once tritlled 
away, but we cannot.

Paw for your clergyman, for he 
needs y :mr prayers. l'ray for one ano
ther ; pray for the whole Church, pray 
for your families, and pray for your
selves. Be not satisfied, unless yon 
have a good hope that God for Christ's 
sake has forgiven all your sins, and that 
you are living an honest, sober, truth- 
tnl, Cbristhke life.

Bkiuht’h Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, 
Lives ok Urinary Diseases.—Have no 
fear of any of these diseases if you use 
Hop Bitters, as they will prevent and 
care the worse cases, even when you 
have been made worse by some great 
puffed up pretended cures.

Worse than War.—" The throat has 
destroyed more lives than the sword," 
by imprudence m eating and drinking ; 
bat when the health becomes impaired 
the miserable dispoptic may find prompt 
relief in Burdock Blood bitters. It regu
lates the bowels, acta upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the blood, aud 
stimulates all the secretions to a healthy 
action.
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PRODUCE MARKET.
Toronto April 20, 1982
. • 0. • c.

Wheat, Fall, bush......... .................  1 22 to 1 23
Do. Spring............... .................. 1 22 ... 1 96

Barley................. ...... ................. 78 ... 85
Oats ............................. 44
Pen ... ,M .............. ... 78 ... 82
Rye ............................. .................. 83 ... 64
Flour, brl.......................... ___  ... 5 50 ... 5 60
Beef, hind quarters • ess mss* 6 80 eee 8 00
Do. tore quarters ...... .................  3 00 ... 6 00

Mutton............................ .............. 8 00 ... 9 00
Lamb .............................. .................. 8 50 ... 9 50
Hogs, * loom................. .................  6 50 ... 8 75
Potatoes, new bag .... ...... 1 00 ... 1 16
Carrots bag ............. eee ••• eee 60 70
Beets bag ............... •••••« 00 eee 70
Turnips...... 46
Onions, bag l 90
Cabbage dos ----- ..................... 7» ... 1 00
Beans,...... •#** • M ••• 9 26
Wool, y n> 23 ... 24
Hay, y ton..................... • eeeee ee*8 00 eeel3 00
Geese............. .................  0 80 ... 1 1
Parsnips bag .. 66 ... 70
Pauley, dos. ..... ................. 1 ... 90
Cauliflower do*............. 00
Apples, barrel ...... 3 00
Chickens, pair ...... .................. 60 ... 80
Fowls, pai,..................... •eeeee eee 60 eee 86
Ducks, brace ............... eee* eegeee 66 eee «

Do. dairy ...... 21
*gg«, fresh..................... •••eee eee 88 ,#* 98
Turkeys...... , .... ................. . 1 00 ... 1 0
Butter, Ib rolls ................. 98 ... 97

i’ublishe* temperance literature, in shape ami 
■rice suite 1 to general distribution. Dollar 
looks for cts. Monthly papers, to individual 

addresses, 6 cts. a year (ih kinds). Mans to sow 
whole towns witli temperance literature the 
year round for a Sony. Also. Hit ml of Hope 
good», including library and weekly paper, 
so cheap penny collection more than buys them. 
Thirty-six column catalogue free. Kenil us names 
of live temperance workers, so we can reach 
them. Address The “ Temperance He volu
tion,” 148 Malison st., Chicage

Cfl al I Lithographed eh ro Dv Agts. big Outfit, IOc.Gl

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on eirtli equals St. Jacoio Oh. 
e.« a i(i/r, sure, tint pie and cheap Extern,.!
It mrd j A tris I entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of *V0 Venta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have aheap and positive proof ol it# 
atolma.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

ll.iltimore, Jfit, U. 8. A.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

o cords,nv2 alike,10 
Gl beCabd Co.,No. th#or

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

SaarnRlee Fond, ... 

He posited with Horn: l.ot; -
Sloo.owe

•Ae.ooo

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, m.p., President. 
Hon. Alex MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President.

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
■A. POLICY of The North American Mutual 

ance Company combines in one form t! 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to 
Pnmiam Rate*, in taking 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
'~n continuance of the Policy for a certain spe

te rm or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty vears, selected by the insured himself.

Tw-o things* most desired in Life Insurance are 
the eertalaty of protection in early death, 
and profit in long life. These are combined in 
the “Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

Blackwood and the Four Reviews

OZCsTLlT SIO’00-
THE REPRINTS OF THE

# Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Blackwood’s Fdingburgh Magazine,
which have been established in this country far 
nearl* half a century, are regularly published 
by Tub Leonard Scott Publishing Co 41 
Barclay Street, New York. These publications 
present the “best foreign periodicals" in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

higher charge In
ig the “Tontine In*

YURT!* for 1SSJ (Including Postage)
Payable Strictly in Advancb.

For any one Review................. $2-50 per an.
For any two Re views.................. 4-50 •• «•
For any three Reviews.............. 6 50 “ ««
For all four Reviews.................. 8-00 “ «
For Blackwood's Magazine......  3-00 *■
For Blackwood and one Review...5D0 “ “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7-00 “ "
For Blackwood and three Reviews8’50 “ '•
For Blackwood and four ReviewslO-OO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Agents wanted.

QENRY yyALTON,

'T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
"** in this Association wUl be of interest to 

intending insurers :
Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 

•1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium 
•Aj-MU.

At the Quinquennial Divison on the close of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Tp.hi-oraby Rkduction of Premium, and hae 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the dose of the pres 
year (1861), have a Temporary Reduction 
the ensuing five years SOTS, equal to 46 81 
ent. of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 

qua! to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
hat period. •
The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re

duction would reduce all future premiums by 
♦216, equal to 1218 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes plaoe.ae 
urly as possible after dose 1881.

President,
Hon. Bib W. P. H

Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

OWLANI^ 0.B K.C.M.Q.
K. Macdonald,

Managing Director

tk Doi,t ®nrB up ™ Ship” were 
the memorable words of Commodore
ok-*7,’, We «Peat, » Don’t Give n the 

hlP. poor despairing invalid, bat try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures others, 
eJ^A110* y°a * renovates, regulates 
and “0nf8 the organs of secretion, 

restores lost Vitality.

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Den trifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

Bo friends dispel your prejudioe 
And try it, ’tis for sale

BY ALL DBCGUIRTH.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
IBI1Z1BR.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLI R8,

» YONQE STREET, WEST SIDE.

JONES OP

Every Jones Five Ton Wagon Scale Is warranted five years, made 
ef the best of iron and steel. Double Brass Tare Beam.-. Asa801,160^ ForfreePrice $60

JONES OP BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. T.

II
|||!

Have Yew Seen The

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE



192 DOMINION CHURCHMAN

1BST PRIZE AT P KO VIN CIAT
K.XimuriON, IHTV. 41IK BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR VOl’NfS I.ADIKA
TRINITY TKRM BKOIN8

April »»•
The l*ir<i Bishop of 1 oronto.

This School offers a literal Education at a rate 
iffleirnt only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
le test teaching being secured in every depart

ELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE

PATRONESS,—R R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE HOUSEKEEPERS ONTARIO
---- STA1NKD-----

GlassWorke

Presidentounder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL 
MUTH, D.D, D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

fwdi Is the language spoken in the College. 
Merit a Speciality.

Beard, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whale Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, $300 per annum.
A limited itulir el the fssiktrri el 

rrrdrid el kail cieigee.
For Terms, “Circulars" and fuU particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Mise Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hxllwvth Ladies' Collso*. London, 
Ontario, Canada.

REQUIEII tTQ-

Lace Curtains I am now prepared to for 
titwh Stained Glass In 

any quantity (or
CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS, 
Public Dwellings,

Ac.. Ac.,
In tiie antique or Medan 

Style of Work.

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Kmboaeed 
UlaaeFigured Kuarnel 
and all plain colors, 

at price* which 
defy compe

tition.

Table Linens
Table Napkins, 
Quilts, Towels, 

Sheetings, &c

and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November.

ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
1 rastirlHr Province of Quebec..

and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
Sind December to 13th January.

Fnaa, per Term, $6to$lk Additional for board
ers, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd.
SHOULD ATTENDTot admittance and particulars apply to the

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

REAT CLEARING SALE[TY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
Designs and Estimate* furnished im receipt et 
an or measurement

R. LEWIS. London,Oat,CARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
► Foe Young Ladies and Children,

U9 O’CONNOR STREET. OTTAWA.
NOW GOING ON A'

TBHTITT TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 17th.
gSTABUSHED 1886.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley end Ontaifc 
Streets, Toronto.

FFINGOLDEN G
SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of

Ladies’ School. Ottawa), will RESUME
111*, 188*.

and clergymen’s daughters a liberal nformatioui is made..
mew kindly permitted to the Clergy 
lurch of England in Ottawa and else- 
end to other friends and patrons of the 
In addition to the usual studies, a most 
ng and useful course of “ Practical and 
entai Chemistry" is now going on; e 
sntege, to Which attention is invited. 
rCmcuLABS on Application

be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Hughes,

B. B. Hughes

PatrickHiu> Mastml

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives e limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to thirteen years of age
FOR BOARD AND TÜTION.

Address THE GROVE,"
Lakefield. Ontario.

TORONTO
H SCHOOL FOR BOYS
lasses for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

SOLED BLACK TREPANNED.

IAIR BRUSHES. d£1L.Moa£
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard’» Drug Store,

87 King Street West, Toronto.

EASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1868.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

at Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope);
Seniors, for totr Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
ether Examinations. All such pupils hitherto ESTERBROOK’SPIANOFORTES,

mreqoALLMp in
Tone,Tonch,Workmanship * Durability,

WILLIAM HUAMR * Ca,
Nos.804*306 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore. 

No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

hours, at

RICHARD HARRISON, sx STANDARD

BURY HOUSE, 866 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,
to higher education of Young Ladies 
>n with The Toaonro Collbos or 

nage of His Honour LL- 
ison. Sir Wm. and Lady 
the Lord Bishop of To- 

rski, is NOW OPEN 
J. Davenport Kerri- 
sservatary of Music,

RELIABLE
BULDERS OP ALL THE LARGEST OBOA*FOR SALE IN THE DOMINION.

By All Stationer* One Organ, 8 Manual» Price, $*30*.. " a “ “ 800.Howland. Lady 
rotrto, Colonel ai

Second hand Organs at $900, $30* $30* $88$of Grand
by efficient teachers. respectively. 

The veryvery highest order ofHouse School hitherto conducted tone. Quality alwaysguaranteed.daughter of the late Hon. John
ROBERT MILLER, Agt, Montrealconducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 

fforts to place the establishment 
plane of excellence. The founda- 

i essential to after progress, will be 
toroughly qualitied teachers, The

____ _ Musis sad Art, will be taught by
of well-known ability and experience.

spare no
LINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO*
successors to Meneely * Kimberly, BeUFoun- 
; Troy, N. Y- manufacture e superior qsalKJ 
tells. Special attention given toChurenBlW 
dogues sent Free to parties seeding Bella

on the

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of
SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac„ in Stock and to Ordc
IM Y#N«e ST., TORONTO.

The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of
WILL CURSOR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HE

Y8IPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SAL) RHE IM, THE STOM
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE 6
And every species of disease arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOM 

BOWELS OR blood,

T. 1ILBURN & 60.,

COLLARSIh. Ooil^,

CHINA HALL.
(Sign of the Big Jog, Registered).

49 King-street East, Toronto.

The Largest and Finest Slut
in the Dominion to ohooee from.

New Goods Just Opened :
White French China for painting. JJ* 

ding presents we have handsome breeusst

tensiveby those who desire to
and intelligent course

of Music will be free to ell
On eertein days, the

will be made compulsory.
means which them

make tikewill be employed as likely
stadias pursued of practical value.

Thursday,

THIS NEWto the da:Pt A liberal reduction wOl be 
ter* of Clergymen. For “ HIO TRUSS
particulars,

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN. Lady Principal.

tea and coffee seta, and five o’clock 
some dinner and dessert sets; ham 
and mantel ornaments | French i 
painted placquee. A great variety < 
Hotel and saloon goods of every desc

ONTARIOPOBl
OMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES,

TORONTO PHARMACY. SteamDyeWorks
384 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

PEARSON, DENTIST Import*.

in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Iriturations. No. $ KINO STREET WEST TORONTO
of Boerieke and Tafela He- Proprietor.

in original in Toronto that employs
men to pressfamily

■ Clothes.or mailed to all OlsSLMn.1, rtf*4
rt. tirelosoe »ub TOOdhi and their uocqualed Hàîrl HuimmI

for UdSea, and wantfeUsMe htdy egetXtoi 
Q^jflQUjLthc* 1» every household. Our agents eve 
f7vlIf7Vrw,'crc w*th ready success and make hai

1 UMl 1 some salaries. Write at once for terms and 
ÆpL cure exclusive territory. Address

of Homeopath in family Blymver Manparts. A full What phytician was ever known to possess a 
ifallibl* cure for headachi? Marfsck Blee<infallible cure forOases refitted. Vials refilled. •IM?®*do more than the doctors. If day at home. BampjSend for Ciroslar. It and be convinced. bottleskeptical try ; 

1 only 10 seats. tree. Address». L TH$HP«$N Supporters. Maine

inn-n

Bitters

c»—w
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